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KiHed as PUm Goes u
Sea Near San Diego
Mr*. Henrietta Riemersma, who
makes her home with her son,
Gerald Riemersma, route 3, Hol-
land, about three miles east of
Holland, received a telegram Sun-
day forenoon from Major E. W.
Johnson of the U.S. marine corps,
advising her of the death of her
son, Second Lieut WaUace Rie-
merema, 24.
According to the telegram,
Lieut Riemersma was killed at
10:50 a.m. Saturday *‘in the line
of duty as a result of a plane
crash at sea near San Diego, Cal.
. ; A
Grand Haven Soldier li
Wounded in New Gninea
Grand Haven, Dec. 17 (Special)
—Pvt. Raymond Johnson, 24, who
left here in October, 1940, has
been seriously wounded in action,
presumably in New Guinea, ac-
cording to a telegram received by
his mother, Mrs. Edward Klugas,
117 Elliott St., who is employed
on the Grand Trunk carferry Mad-ison. .
Hie telegram was received from
the war department Monday, in-
forming her that Raymond had
been seriously wounded Dec. 2 and
that a letter would follow. He was
home once on furlough in June,
1941. His last letter was dated
Oct. 22 and was from New Guinea.
He was born in Grand Haven
and attended the local schools. Be-
fore he left for service, he was em-
ployed at the Eagle-Ottawa Lea-
ther Co.
Two More of Holland Are
Wounded in Pacific Fight





Second Lieut Wallace Riemersma
“'Hie remains have not been re-
covered. Letter follows. Please
accept my heartfelt sympathy,”
the telegram read.
Riemersma enlisted in the naval
reserve aviation training July 8,
1941, and later was transferred to
the marine corps. He was home
on a furlough last August.
He was born in Grand Hayen
June 5. 1918, tQ Sake and Hen-
rietta Riemersma, was graduated
from Grand Haven high school
and attended Hope college for one
year and one semester.
News of Riemersma’s death was
announced this morning by Dr.
Wynand Wichers at Hope college
chapel exercises. Riemersma for-
merly roomed at 63 West 12th St
While in high school, he played
foothall and also engaged in that
aport while at Hope college.
Survivors are the mother, Mrs.
Henrietta Riemersma; three bro-
thers, Gerald, route 3, Holland;
Milton of Grand Haven and Cliff,












New Group Will Start
Registering on Friday
The local selective service board
issues a reminder to youths who
reached their 18th birthday be-
tween July 1 and Aug. 31 that to-
day is the last day in which they
can register under the selective
service act.
To date only 38 young men have
registered since last Friday.
Starting Friday, young men
who became 18 years old between
Sept. 1 and Oct. 31 will begin reg-
istering. This registration will con-
tinue through next Friday.
Kruithof Telit Club
Of War Experiences
The Holland Kiwanis eftib at its
meeting Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
in the Warm Friend tavern, heard
Vernon Walter Kruithof, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof,
131 West 28th St., tell of his ex-
periences with the U. S. navy.
Kruithof who is home on a 15-
day furlough has seen action in the
Atlantic and Pacific and his ship
recently returned to the states af-'
ter seeing action in the Solomon
islands. He was introduced by Dr.
H. J. Masselink who in turn was
Introduced by President James
Kloraparens. Capt. Herbert Jansen





Will Be Appointed to
Direct Departments
Zeeland, Dec. 17— Zeeland vot-
ers, at a special election Monday,
approved a city charter amend-
ment which provides the creation
of a board of electric light and
water commissioners to supervise
the operation of the electric light
and waterworks departments.
The vote on the issue, as report-
ed today by Gilbert J. Van Hoven,
city clerk, was 180 to 75.
The amendment sets no time
when the plan will become effec-
tive. It provides for the appoint-
ment of a five-man board by com-
mon council. One man will be ap-
pointed for a one-year term, one
for two years, one for three years,
one for four years and one for five
years. At the expiration of the
respective terms, council will elect
juccessors for five-year terms. El-
ections will be on the first Monday
in May.
No elective officer of Zeeland te
eligible for appointment to the
board. Council by ordinance may
provide that each member of the
board be paid $50 per year as his
salary. TTie amendment provides
that the board may make no ex-
penditure in excess of $500 in any
one year without council’s appro-
val.
The new board is given the pow-
er to employ a superintendent,
who will be in charge of both de-
partments, a secretary and other
employes as shall be necessary.
The superintendent’s term of ser-
vice will be subject to the pleasure
of the board and he may be dis-
placed at any time by a majority
of the board members. A board
member may serve as its secre-
tary.
The financial investment in the
electric light and water plant
totals close to $500,000.
Marlnua Bruuraema
Two more Holland soldiers have
been wounded in action in the
South Pacific area, according to
telegrams received Tuesday from
the war department by their par-
ents.
They are Technician Fifth
Grade Milton James Fletcher,
son of Mi\ and Mrs. Lee Fletcher,
route 2, Holland, and Corp. Mar-
inus Bmursema, .son of Mr. and
Mrs. William BruurrerrA, 36 East
16th St.
According to the telegrams,
both were injured last Dec. 5,
Fletcher having been seriously
wounded and Bruursema slightly
wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher last
heard from their son ir a letter
which was dated Nov. 2. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruursema received their
last letter from their son three
weeks ago last Monday.
The parents were advised by
the war department that reports
will be forwarded when received.
The two are presumed to have
been wounded in the fighting on
New Guinea.
Milton Jamoi Flotcher
Fletcher joined the national
guards Jan. 19, 1940, and kft
Holland In October, 1940. Bruur-
sema and his brother, Corp,
George Bruursema, also left with'
the national guard company ln>
October, 1940.
Incidentally, Corp. Marinu#
Bruursema was best man at .. s
wedding of Second Lieut. Osborne
R. Vos, reported to have been
seriously wounded last Nov. 25
while fighting on New Guinea*
Vos’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Vos, 97 West 19th St., have
received no additional information
about their son’s condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker,
route 4, Holland, received word
that their son, Pfc. Howard K.
Baker, who was wounded in ac-
tion, Nov. 9 in North Africa, haf
recovered and has been releaaet
from the hospital.
He stated in his letter to hia
parents, that he would "be glu
to join his buddies again as they
were all nice fellows." He also
said he was decorated with
the Purple Heart while in the
hospital.
Retail Stout to Start
Ckmtuas Schedule
Starting Thursday night and
continuing through Wednesday,
’ Dec. 23, retail stores will be op-
ened each night until 9 p.m. for
the benefit of Christmas shop*
pen.
* Stores will close on Christmas
eve, Dec. 24, at 6 pm. to permit
•tore employes to spend the even-
ing at home, a custom which has
been observed here for many
yean. -
" < — 
Rationing Baard Moves
To New Headquarters *
The local war price and ra-
tioning board has completed its
work of moving into more spac-
ious headquarters on the second
floor at 25 West Eighth St, above
the John Gopd Oo. store.
The board formerly was local*
ed in the Good store but John
Good, executive secretary of the
how* “MU* • —
Ninety-Two Deer Are
Killed in Allegan Hunt
Allegan, Dec. 17 — The special
10-day antlerless deer hunting
season in Allegan county ended
Thursday night and during dial
period 79 deer were killed legally,
Arnold Haugen, superintendent of
the Swan Creek experimental
wildlife station, reported.
He also reported that 13 bucks
were killed, bringing the total
kill to 92. Mr. Haugen said that
638 deer hunters checked in to
hunt deer in Allegan county.
Last year’s kill included 38
legal and eight illegal deer.
Politico in Haiti Taken
By Allegan Director
Allegan, Dec. 17— J. W. Mac-
Queen, who has served three
years as superintendent of the
government - owned experiment
wildlife station west of Allegan,
left this week for Les Cayes,
Haiti, where he has a position
with the Haiti government as
assistant division manager of the
emergency rubber program, spon-
sored by the U. S. government. -
Advance information received
by MacQueen stated that division
managers are assigned six to
eight rubber plantations, each
averaging 1,000 acres, and are
allowed native labor only. The
rubber produced is purchased by
the U. S. Rubber Reserve Corp.
Mrs. MacQueen accompanied
her htufcand and as a registered
nurse has been offered a position
in the hospital in Les Cayes.
Odd Follows atGraad
Haven Elect Ofiicen iO
Grand Haven, Dec. 17 (Special)
—At the annual election ot of-
ficers for IOOF No. 46, which
was held Monday night, the fol-
kwing were elected:
- Nchle Grand, Fred Palmer >
vice-grahd, Arthur Mavety; re-
cording secretary, E. H. Burgep;




Letters Will Be Sent
To legislators Asking
Support o( Movement
Common council went on record
Wednesday night in favor of cen-
tral war time and authorized City
Clerk Oscar Peterson to send let-
ters to the state representative
and state senator of this district
requesting their support of legisla-
tion to turn state clocks back one
hour from the present eastern war
time.
Mayor Henry Geerlings intro-
duced the proposal and City Attor-
ney Clarence A. Lokker worded
the action which the council adopt-
ed on motion of Aid. George Dam-
son, supported by Aid. John R.
Emmick.
In other business, AM. Bruce
Raymond, chairman of council’s
public safety committee, reported
that the committee had authorized
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens to
employ an extra fire truck driver
to take care of the extra day* off
duty which firemen are entitled to
every 16 days. He reported the
state supreme court had upheld this
section* of the state law.
Judge Fred T. Miles of Ottawa
circuit court presented a commun-
ication in which he expressed his
appreciation on behalf of interest-
ed persons in the southern part of
Ottawa county for council’s recent
action in offering the use of the
council chambers for circuit court
non-jury trials.
Claims against the city totaling
$9,656.18 were approved for pay-
ment. Other claims follow: Hos-
pital, $1,951.95; library, $270.53;
park and cemetery (park $579.70,
cemetery', $596.91), $1,176.61;
board of public works (payroll,
$3,973.33, claims, $5,770.29), $9,-
743.62.
Party for Blind Will
Be Given Next Week
The blind of Holland and vicin-
ity will be special guests at the
annual Christmas panty to be giv-
en by the local Lions club in the
Warm Friend tavern next Tues-
day at 6:30 pjn.
Attorney Cornelius Vander
Meulen will be the principal
speaker at the dinner which will
attract about 80 Lions members,
their wives ahd other guests.
Special musk is being arranged
by Julius Kleinheksel, chairman,
and his blind-aid committee
which has charge of plans for the
party. The tables will be decor-
ated under the direction of the
Lioness club.
Each December the party cli-
maxes the club’s work of the
year among the blind of which
there are 21 in Holland and vicin-
ity.
tlOHT PAQE8—PK1CE BVS CPiTI
$308,922 Paid to 869 Beet
Growers by Sugar Firm
Construction Employe
Injured it Sub-Station
Glenn Fay, 32, of Adrian, an
employe of the Herlihy Construc-
tion Oo., of Chicago, was treated
Tuesday afternoon at Holland
iuMpitai for an injured left arm, a
slight burn in the palm of his
left hand and third degree bums1
on his right thigh.
He was released about 5 p.m.
Tuesday. It was reported that Mr.
Fay suffered his injuries about
3 p.m. Tuesday when he was
knocked from a ladder by an
electrical current while working
at the sub-station of Consumers
Power Co., located on M-21, be-




The request of the board of
•ducation for a "straw vote” at
the annual city primary election
[Monday, Feb. 15, 1943, on whether
[local voters favor dancing in the
(public schools was approved Wed-
fateday night by common council.
I! Jl communication from the
iooI board, signed by Mayor
mry Geerlings, who k board
tary, referred to last Thurs*
’s meeting at which time the
•1 trustees adopted the fol-
ng resolution:
"In complying with the requeat
lilted to the board of educa-
by the board of the Chamber
Commerce, we respectfully re-
t in turn that the common
.1 place suitable question on
[the ballot at the spring primary
(lection to determine the senti-
ient of the public as to their
ire for the use of our school
lings and grounds for year
round supervised recreational
Activities, including dancing.”
AM. Bruce Raymond submitted
motion to approve the request
And to refer the matter to City
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker and
'City Clerk Oscar Peterson to
drRw up the proper form of bal-
lot.
The request came from the
school board after directors of the
Chamber of Commerce, with the
endorsement of the local Ameri-
can Legion post, "recommended
that all available facilities be
utilized for the wholesome enter-
tainment of the youth of the city
and the board of education be re-
quested to take steps to deter-
mine the sentiment of the genera]
public towards supervised dancing
in our public schools.”
School trustees felt that the
best way to obtain this sentiment
fvouM be to hold a "straw vote”
and to permit all qualified voters
to vote on the issue.




Two Holland boatbuilding firms
are among the shipbuilding and
lumber companies which have sub-
mitted bids with the maritime
commission for contracts to con-
struct wood tugs, according to a
dispatch from Washington, D. C.
The firms are the Victory Ship-
buiMing Co. of Macatawa park,
fixed price, $53,330 each for six
tugs; Campbell Boat Co. of Vir-
ginia park, fixed price, $87,235 for
one or $86,235 each for two;
adjusted price, $82,892 for one or
$81,892 each for two tugs.
Firms from St. Joseph, Muske-
gon and Traverse City also submit-
ted bids from Michigan. No con-
tracts have been awarded and
these figures represent only the
bids submitted to the maritime
commission.
The offers came from biddei-s In
21 states to construct the 65-foot
vessels which will be used in con-
nection with the commission's
wood barge program. The tugs will
be built in groups of not more than
six per builder but the total num-
ber to be ordered was not disclos-
ed. Bids were accepted on an al-
ternative basis, either for a fixed
lump sum or an adjusted price
basis. Bids did not include engine
costs.
SCHEERADBN RECOVERING
A cable has been received by
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheerbom, 451
College Ave^ from their son,
Second Lieut. Donald Scheerhorn;
who was wounded in Action in the
western European War theater re-
cently, that he is recovering satis-
factorily in ,a military hospital.





Tuesday from Grand Haven :
Fort Custer. The local Gideons
were on hand to bid the boys
good-bye and to present each
with a. Testament. B. J. Ter Vree
of Zeeland from the Holland
Gideon camp spoke and Ben L.
Van Lente had charge of the ser-
vice. Donald Van Lente, Mr, Van
Lente’s third son to leave for the
aimed services', was in the group
of selectees. .
Coopersrille Officer Is
Hdd Prisoner by Japs
Coopers ville, Dec. 17— Informa-
tion received here has revealed
that Lieut. Walter Eugene Scott,
whose wife resides here, is among
197 American soldiers who are
held as prisoners of war by the
Japanese in the Philippine is-
lands. The Announcement was
made by the war department in
Washington.
iC ..... .. ‘ - -
Grand Haven. Dec. 17 (Special)
—Charles (Chuck) Rouwhorst, 40,
812 Washington St., died Saturday
at 9:30 p.m. in Municipal hospital
where he had beer taken in a
serious condition Friday night, due
to pneumonia. Mr. Rouwhorst had
been in ill health for the past
month.
He was born in Holland, Nov. 17,
1902. He was a member of Second
Reformed church of Grand Haven
and for the past 14 years had con-
ducted his own business as a mec-
hanic, at his home address, pre-
vious to which he had been a mec-
hanic with the Chevrolet garage of
Grand Haven. He has been in
Grand Haven for the past 21 years.
He is survived by his widow,
Susie; and seven sons, Haney,
Kenneth, Robert, Melvin, Charles,
Jr., Ernest and James; and two
brothers and two sisters, John and
Garence of Holland, Mrs. Bert
Vander Zwaag of Holland and Mrs.
Aris Elman of Grand Haven.
The body was removed to the
Van Zantwick Funeral home
where it will remain until the
time of services on Wednesday at
2:30 p.m., with the Rev. Albert
Hellenga, pastor of the Second Re-
formed church officiating. Burial
will be in Spring Lake cemetery.
Son of Local Couple
Lems for Air Corps
Robert J. Marcus, eon of Mr.
and Mix. C. Marcus, 231 Wrest
19th St., has gone to Santa Anna,
Calif., following his enlistment in
the army air corps last June. He
was graduated from Hope college
in 1939 and was active in basket-
ball and .football. For the past
three year* he has been in De-
troit serving as director of re-
creation for the Westminster
Presbyterian church. He also took
graduate work at Wayne univers-
ity. Hi* wife, the former Janet
Shruptrine, accompanied him to
Chicago. .
Two Ctdtts of Holland
Continue Pilot Traininf
Maxwell Field, Ala., Dec. 17-
Two Holland young men have re-
ported to the army air force* pre-
flight school for pilots here from
the classification center at Nash-
ville, Term., to begin the second
phase of their training to become
pilotr in the nation’s expanding
ak forces. '
They are Cadet Julian August
HUbihk, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry HUbink, route 1. Holland,
and Cadet George William Prins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prins,
120 West 16th St. V- - /•,
Cadet Hilbink ls a graduate of
Holland high school* and worked
for the Chris-Craft Corp. before
he was accepted as an aviation
cacdet Quiet Prins was a Michi-
gan State police officer when ac- school, he
cepted as an aviation cadet ’mechanic.
Holland’s test blackout to be
held this Thursday from 9:30 to
9:45 p.m. will be inspected by
Lieut Ool. Leonard M. Rice, dis-
trict provost marshal of Grand
Rapids, it was announced here
by Alfred C. Jolderama, local
civilian defense commander.
Colonel Rice has advised the
local civilian defense officials that
he will be here Thursday night to
determine how the local civilian
defense program is progressing.
Mr. Jokkrsma warned that all
merchants and citizens will be
expected to comply with the
blackout regulations by seeing
that all lights in their stores and
homes are extinguished during the
15-minute period. The pnly ex-
ception will be local industrial
plants which will not be required
to comply with the regulations.
The signal for the blackout test
will be given at 9:27 pm. when
the “mocking bird” whittle, the
whistles at the H. J. Heinz Co.
and Baker Furniture, Inc., will
sound continuous short blasts. A
long single blast at 9:45 p.m. will
end the blackout.
At the sound of the signals,
all air raid wardens and auxiliary
police officers will report at their
deaignated posts, Mr. Joldersma
said. Other divisions of the civil-
ian defense program will report
to their respective headquarters
and then will report to the cen-
tral control center that they are
standing by for further orders.
Naturalization Hearing
To Be Held on Monday
Grand Haven, Dec. 17 (Special)
—A naturalization hearing is to be
heM at the' court house in Grand
Haven Monday at 9 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. There will be a class of 61,
with the following nationality rep-
resentations; Netherlands, 40;
Russia, 2; Lithuania, 1; France, 1;
Sweden, 4; Czecho, L Poland. 9;
Yugoslavia, 1; England, 2.
Former Co. D Officer
Is Promoted to Major
Grand Rapids, Dec. 17 (Special)
—Capt. H. Austin Lucas, former
commander of Co. D, the former
Holland national guard company,
has been promoted to the rank of
major in the fourth fighter's com-
mand, stationed at a flying field
near Oakland, Cal.
His family resides at 5563 Law-
ton Ave., Oakland. Cal. Major
Lucas has been in the national
guards since 1911 and served ns
second lieutenant of infantry in
France during WorM war L
Soldier From Holland Is







Mrs. Minnie Drost, 95 East 21lt
St., received a telegram Tut*-
day that informed her that her
son, dorp. Vernon M. Drost, was
wounded in action.
The telegram reads, “Deeply
regret to inform you that your
son was slightly wounded In ac-
tion in Southwest Pacific area
Dec. 2. Reports will be forwarded
when received." •
He has been overseas since
April His last letter wsa received
here about three weeks ago.
im RiprutiU Fmt
PijraentM Crop; Rat*
Per Tra Sets Record
Checks amounting to $80*922,
Im advance payments, are be*
lag mailed out here by the Lake
Shore Sugar Co. of. Holland to
S69 sugar beet growers, the
amount representing the Initial
payment on the 1942 crop. . ' -
Announcement «f the payment, g
coming at the height of the
urMmas ahopping season,'. waa
made by Mr. Q F. Diekman, as-
sistant field manager at the loeal
plant, who said the rate of pay-
ment la $6 per ton on 51,487 torn.
This is an avenge of 50 cents per
ton over the $559 rate which was
paid last year. The 1941 initial
paymenf;.totajed^250,000.: the!
1940 rate was Slper ton.
A large percentage of the checks
will be paid to sugar beet grow**
in Otta^and counties
Chicks alao will go to growers
in Michigan and In the company's
Chicago area.
The rate of payment is the high*
eat ever paid by the local Ann,
Mr.Dlekma^ported&elletS;
of sugar beets have not been con*
plcted and it hr eatimated another
1500 tons remain to he dattvtnd,
totM toimagi to about
*The total towvff la the lara-
•4 that has been processed by*£
Meal |Unt in its hiatore. The 1942
campaign started Oct f when alio-
PcrftnntKt in Hope
Clupol Is FiMit to Bo
Gim h Reeoat Yoon
Hope Memorial chapel was com-
pletely filled Tuesday with an
attentive audience of approxi-
mately 1,200 persona to hear the
finest performance of Handel’s
‘The Messiah,” to be presented
here in recent years.
The large chorus of 250 voices
under the direction of Robert W.
Cavanaugh gave a smooth and
thrilling rendition of the beautifu
and familiar choruses of the orat-
orio which has been presented
during the Christmas season In
Holland for the past 14 yeare. A
deckled lyric quality to the chor-
us, combined with careful at-
tention to shading and attacks,
contributed to the success of that
part of the production.
The oratorio was presented un-
der the auspices of Hope college,
with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the
faculty giving a characteristically
stellar performance as organ ac-
companist and Miss Barbara Dee
Folerwbee, junior student, playing
the piano score with distinction.
TYw? quartet of distinguished
soloists was outstanding. Miss
Marion Schrocder, soprano of
Chicago, although a newcomer to
Holland, won many friends by
her artistic and graceful per-
formance. Her voice has a lyric
quality and freshness which is
very charming. Those who look
forward to hearing the familiar
ana. "I Know That My Redeemer
Llveth," were not disappointed.
Also beautifully sung was the
aria. "Come Unto Him."
Miss PauUne Wright Higgins,
Detroit contralto, also singing
here for the first time, has a
beautiful voice which immediately
charmed her listeners. Her rich,
full tones and the reverent feel-
ing with which she sang her arias,
made her performance a distinct-
ive one.
It was a satisfaction to his
many friends in Holland to hear
Harry Friesema of Detroit, a ly-
ric tenor of utiisual capabilities,
•ing with litUe apparent effort
the exacting teno* aolos of the
oratorio. Mr. Friesema was the
first Hope college student to ling
Messiah solo roloa when he was
itill in school here in 1931. Sym-
pathetic interpretation and excel-
lent diction characterized hia per-
formance,
Raymund Koch, who haa sung
the. bass solos of the Messiah
here a number of time*, again
pleased with hia artistic and virt-
ue performance. Hia rendition of.
the aria, "Why Do the Nation*,"
is characteristic of hia versatile
and dramatic powers, which have
endeared him to local music lov-
ers.
At the conclusion of the per-
formance tribute was paid to dir-
ector, chorus, soloists and accom-
panists, by the enthusiastic audi-
ence. Mias Trixie Moore, who
trained the Holland high school a
cappella choir Which formed a
Delbert Knooihuizen to
Be Graduated at MSC
East Lansing, Dec. 17— Delbert
S. Knooihuizen, Holland senior at
Michigan State college, is included
in a group of 62 students who will
be graduated by the college at the
end of the fall term, according to
R. S. Unton, registrar.
Knooihuizen, a business admin-
istration student, will receive the
bachelor of arts degree. No special
exercises are held for the fall term
graduates although all are invit-
ed and eligible to return to the col-




The Salvation army, in addition
to its regular religious services,
will conduct two special Christmas
programs, it was announced today.
The first will be a children's pro-
gram Wednesday night, Dec. 23.
The children have prepared a *uit-
able Christmas entertainment and
gifts of toys and candy, contribut-
ed by friends of the Salvation
army, will be distributed.
A Christmas basket program
will be held Thursday. Dec. 24,
at 2 p.m. in the citadel. The Salva-
tion army has received requests
for 115 baskets for needy fam
Hies and these are being checked
with the Council of Social Agen-
cies’ clearing house to avoid dupli-
cations.
The recipients of the baskets
have been asked to go to the cita-
del at that time. Mayor Henry
Geerlings will deliver a Christmas
message and a group from the Hol-
land High School band under di-
rection of Eugene F. Heeler, will
provide a musical program. After
this the baskets, each containing
everything required for a good
Christmas dinner, will be distri-
buted.
GIVEN PROMOTION
Napier Field, Dothan, Ala., Dec.
17— Richard Van Liere, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Van Liere, route. 6,
Holland, Mich., has been promoted
to the rank of corporal. Previous
to his enlisting in the army air
forces, Corp. Van Liere was sm- -- --- --- - ,
ployed by the Chris-Craft Corp. part ot the chorus, also was re-
* . fluino> u.r If* fStratvoticrH
in a week and tha campaign wifl
be concluded by Christmas.
He reported that tha tonnage
per acre thli year has been about
avenge withother years, althoatfi
not as large as last year which
produced a bumper crop. The avere '
aga 1942 yield has been about 1014
tons per acre.
Son •( Zeeland Woman
Panel it Cuaovi*
t. HoUt'r ot ZMlud, died Mfr
dtnly Sunday afternoon ,t M*
Mrs. Comslia Heuvelhorst; two
daughters; three brothers, inclftd*
ing Gerrett of Zeeland^ two sis*
tan Mrs. William Ziel of South
Blendon and Mrs. R. Van Zoer*
en of Zeeland; and one grandson.
Funeral aenrices will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 pm. from
South Blendon Reformed church*
with burial in Georgetown town*
ship, Ottawa county, cemetery.
Former Hapkas Man
Diet in CtMbu, 0.
Hopklni, Dae. IT (Sptttal) —
Ernest Marblf, 41, of Columbus*
0., a former resident of Hopkins
township, died, Tuesday in his
home after a lingering IHnecs. Ho
is survived by the widow, Coestfo.
and three sons, Dale, Louis and
Delmer. Funeral services will be
held FViday at 2 pm. in the Kline-
stoker Funeral home in Hopkins
with burial hi Poplar Hill ceme*
tary.
At Napier field’s advance flying
school,  Is woridng as a radio
cognized by Mr. Cavanaugh.
Invocation was pronounced by
the Rev. Henry Beet.
Climb to Tap oi Store to
Stage ‘Snowball Blit*’
A group of boyar adopted C
modem aerial means of lambast-
ing persons on the sidewalk with
snowballs Friday when they
climbed to the top of a down-
town store. • k!
Everything went well with tha
"high level snowball blitz" until
police arrived and caught two of
them. Officers were given the . j
names of three other boys who
were in on the sortie. The two i
who were caught were ordered to
report to police headquarters.
AddHion to G.IL Flint Is
Opened for kspectioii
Grand Haven, Dec. 17-The Wil-
liam H. Keller, Inc., builders of
vital war tools, held inspection
day Wadnssday at its plant for
employes’ families, familiss of Kel-
ler employes now in service, stock-
holdera and supplies of the oom*
pany to permit them to see first
hand tbe firm's manufacturing
operations and vastly expanded
rfant facilities.
Keller’s already has passed the
peak it established in World was
I. To do this meant the construc-
tion of a two-story addition, built
ot brick and reinforced concrete.
Farmer Holland Woman
Diei in Denver Hoipital
lb*. SO* Welch o( Virginia
perk hu reneived word ot the
deeth of her iMer, Ml*. Ou»
Hamlin, daughter of the late M* A a
and Mrs. George Pond o* Hoi-
tend which occurred &
was bom June 26* 1876
and was harried to
Hamlin in 1892. Her
died about a year ago. ' j
Surviving are three












Held in Voorhees Hall





Nicholas Hoffman, Sr., 74, for
35 year* a prominent restaurant
operator in Holland until he re-
tired from this business 12 years
ago, died at 2:15 ajn. Monday in
Holland hospital after an illness
aince last March. He entered the
hospital Wednesday, Nov. 25.
With the reopening of the Park
township airport to permit use of
the field for training CPT studenU
and provide a base for the Hol-
land squadron of the CAP, Mr.
Hoffman was made airport man-
ager last March, but he resigned
about six weeks ago because of
1U health.
Mr. Hoffman was well known
Norma Lemmer and Marjorie
Emery were co-chairmen for the
annual formal Christmas party at
Voorhee* hall Wednesday night
for Hope college girls who are
leaving for their homes for the
holiday vacation and members of
the faculty. Program chairmen
were Dorothy Wendt, Ruth Van
Bronkhorst and Phyliu Van Du-
zer.
In keeping with the theme of
a little red school house, Miss Van
Duzer served as “teacher” imd
presided at the program following
the dinner. A welcome was given
by Jean Ruiter. Dot tie Wendt
gave the familiar reading, 'Twas
the Night Before Christmas.''
A solo, "I Love You Truly.” was
sung by Prof. Thomas E. Welmers
as a feature of the entertainment. J
Participating in a Mother Goose
skit in which Prof. Clarence Kleis
acted u the goose were a number
Of other faculty guests. Another
number was given by Miss Faye
Connor and Don Zwemer.
A sextet composed of Janet Pvl A|,)ort 0crk Son 0f Mr.
Clark. Mary Blair. Elva Van an(! Mr Iohn o0nk. 202 East 13th
Haitsma, Edna Blom. Frances w.is rlraft-xt on July 8. 1942;
Colenbrander and Edith Klaaren ne ls ,n the arms air corps and is
tang “White Christmas ’ and | siail0n,Mi nt the Stevens hotel in
"Winter Wonderland. ' Oonnie Chicago. H** was at Fort Custer
Crawford read a paper entitled 1 for four weeks, Shephard field,
“Chriitmas at the Present Time." Tex. unnl Aug. 14 and then was
Dr. Wynand Wichers, college sent to Ch.cago. Before his induc-
presklent, performed the duties of
Death Qaims
Arthur Benson
Saugatuck, Dec. 17 (Special)''—
Arthur Benson, 49, died at 2i30
a.m. today in hi* home, 707 Lake
St, following an illness of tfcrte
weeks after a stroke of paralyfU.
Ha was bom March 11, 1893, in
Chicago to Mr. and Mr*. John Den-
fen and lived In Saugatuck ?ttie
put 12 year*.
Survivor* ara the widow, .ant.
Irene Benson; one sister, Mrs.
Vera Fitzpatrick, Hollywood, Cal.;
and three brothers, Walter, Clar-
ence. and Edward Benson, all ofChicago. r
He waa a member of the Hol-
land lodge of the Elks club.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel in Saugatuck,
with the Rev. H. E. Maycroft of-
ficiating. Burial will be in River-
side cemetery.
The body will remain at the
Dykstra funeral home In Holland
until Saturday morning and






Santa Claus and distributed gift5
Zutphen
lion he was custodian at the Elks
lodge.
in Holland and Holland township.
Until the death of hi* wife five
years ago, Mr. and Mr*. Hoffman
made their home on route 4, Hol-
land. Since her death, Mr. Hoff-
man has been making hi* home
’fdth his three children.
» At the time he opened his res-
taurant where the C. Thomas
store, 32 We»t Eighth St, is now
located, there were only two other
restaurants in Holland. His place
of businem soon became the center
of the Kof/ee Kktz gatherings
in Holland. ̂ Hi* son, Nicholas
Hoffman, Jr, has been engaged
in the re* taurant business for sev-
.years and is now owner of
i’s restaurant 28 West
^Eighth St, two doors east of
.'where his father had his restau-
rant .
For more than 35 years, the
eider Mr. Hoffman served u Jus-
tice of peace of Holland township.
Ha resigned this position after the
death of his wife
He was horn May A 1868, in
Grand Rapids to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman and was a
member of Third Reformed
BST' .
Survivors ara two sons, Nicho-
las Hoffman, Jr., Holland and
Clark D. Hoffman, Grandville;
one daughter, Mrs. James W.
Neckers, Caibondale, 111.; and
three brothers, Jacob R, of Hoi
land and John and Benjamin R
Hoffman of Milwaukee, Wis.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 pjn. from the
Nlbbelink-Notier Funeral chapel
with the Rev. William Van’t Hof
officiating. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
At the last consistory meeting,
confession of faith was made by
Harvey Van Rhee and Theodore
Van Hage.
. • Mrs. Ame Hoffman, who has
been in 111 health for some time,
was taken to the home of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kamer in Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
and Mr. and Mrs. William Alke-
man were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ensing and family.
Mr. and Mrs: Peter Knoper
mourn the loss of their mother,
Mrs. Theressa Groen of Allendale.
Funeral services were held last
Monday.
Mrs. Dick Zystra was taken to
St Mary’s hospital for an opera-
tion.
Art Alkeman of New Jersey
visited his brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. William Al-
keman.
The Ladies Aid met on Thurs-
day afternoon, Dec. 10. Rev. S.
Werksma led the meeting. Mrs.
Henry Vi&ser and Mrs. Harvey
Ver Hage were hostesses for the
afternoon and a large bo< of
children's clothing was packed to
be sent to the mission station.
Junior Meengs was again able
to attend the church services on
Sunday.
Lieut. Elmer Bosch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bosch, and Miss
Joan Dekker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Dekker, of Grand
Rapids, were united In marriage
on Friday evening in the Burton
Heights Christian Reformed
Church. Rev. George Stob per-
formed the ceremony. A reception
was given in the church parlors.
Gene Dalman left for Fort Cus-
ter on Thursday, Dec. 10, to be







torp. Tech. Willard P. Oosting,
264 East Ninth St„ was induct-
ed into the army on March 10,
19-12. He 'pent about two weeks
at Fort Custer after which he
was transferred to Camp Forrest,
Tenn., where he received his basic
training. He was graduated from
the cooking school at Camp For-
rest and at present is a cook at
Fort Lew is, Wash. He was bom in
Holland Aug. 15, 1916 and attend-
ed Holland High school.
Party To Be Given For
Ddwyn Van Tongeren
Jack and Joanne Gogolin, 123
East 26th St., plan to entertain
with a dinner-theater party to-
Sgt. Willard H. Kraker, son of
T^I m T1, w^oSTtodll? i Mr- and Mk' }lenry Krak<‘r' 54
from Culver, tod. where h» is at- ̂  in ;"nd graduated
tending school, to spend the Chrnd- (ron) Ho|land „ h Mhool m ]939
ma. holidays with his parents, Mr. ̂  k an ,xtcnsH)n coure(. in me_
Chester Van Tongeren, cam I|(. ,.nl!,1(xilnthp lr
574 Central Ave. Guests were to *
Fred Wentzel left recently for
military training at Camp Grant.
111.
The Woman's Study club met In
regular session Wednesday even-
ing, Dec. 9 in the home of Mrs.
Joe HageLskamp. It was the annual
Christmas party and arrange-
ments were in charge of Mrs.
Jess Kool and Mrs. Fred Billet.
Roll call response was made by
giving some Christmas thought.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Wal-
lace Kempker favored with a vocal
number, "Star of the East," ac-
companied •by Mrs. M. Kaper. A
playlet was presented by Mrs. A.
Calahan, Mrs. John Haakma, Mrs.
H. Strabbing and Mrs. M. Kaper.
The program was concluded by
singing Christmas carols, accom-
panied by Mrs. Calahan at the
piano. Gifts from "silent friends"
were distributed and light refresh-
ments served. The second meeting
of the month will be omitted and
regular sessions will be resumed
the second week in January.
Don Reinstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Reinstra. enlisted in
the navy recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Morris an-
nounce the birth of a son. ,
Rev. C. Van Der Mel of Wil-
liamson. N. Y., was a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Krone-
meyer last Friday. They entertain-
ed in his honor their sons and fam-
ilies, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Krone-
meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Kronemeyer of Holland and Crawl
Rapids, respectively, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Folkert of Uveriael
on Friday evening.
Pvt. Alvin H| Strabbing was
recently transferred from Camp
Forrest, Tenn., to Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo.
The Allegan county open season
for deer hunting has closed and
among the successful marksmen
are John Drenten, Edward Mis-
kotten, M. Oetman, Henry Dren-
ten, Jerald Ter Avest, Jerry Arndt,
Harry Brower, Byron Arndt and
Louis Ter Avest, all of this local-
ity.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 22 at 8
'P.m. an outdoor community carol
sing will be held on the parson-
age grounds of First Reformed
church. The entire community, old
and young, is invited to join in
this event. D. H. Van De Bunte
of Holland is scheduled as direc-
tor.
The final rehearsel of the Sun-
day School Christmas program of
First Reformed church will be held
Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
The Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last
Sunday was in charge of Sherman
De Boer, who discussed the sub-
ject "Improving Worship."
Pvt. Howard Lugten has been
transferred from the army air
base at Lincoln. Neb. to the Bell
Mrs. Jennie Smeyers and Car-
oline of OUv® Center and Mr,
and Mr*t Andre Welters of Zee-
land w&e visitors id the home of
Mrs. Fannie Hulaman Thursday
evening, Dec. 10.
Mrs. D. Freye left 'Hiursday,
Dec. 10 to spend the wlpter
\sith her children, Mr. aikl Mrs.
Henry Russcher of Holland.
Mrs. Sena Sdvipp^r, Mrs. Willis
Hulsman and Mr*. Martin. Nlen-
huis were entertained in the home
of Mrs. LR.De Vriea Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 9.
Mrs. Albert Voorborst of Hol-
land ia at present visiUng in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. John Voor-
horst and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Voorhorst and family.
The Mission Circle of the Re-
formed church met Thursday,
Dec. 10, with the Vice-president,
Mrs. James Koopman, presiding.
The program called for the ren-
dering of. a miislon playlet in
which 15 members participated
Another item on the program* was
a piano duet played , by Mrs
Gerald 1mm Ink and Mrs. Julius
Kleinheksel of Holland. Officers
elected for the ensuing two years
were Mrs. Maurice Nlenhula, pres-
ident and Mrs. Julius Esslnk, vice-
president. Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel
was chosen as pianist with Mrs.
Raymond Busscher as assistant
Mrs. Francis Folkert and Mrs.
James Koops had charge of the
Christmas gifts for an Italian
mission and for Macey, Neb.,
which were brought to this meet-
ing. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Harvey Kollen, Mrs. Wallece
Klein and Mrs. Earl Gunneman.
The subject of the congrega-
tional prayer service of the Re-
formed church this week was
"God's Unspeakable Gift" Gerald
Immink was the leader.
Private funeral services were
held Monday afternoon for Her-
man M. Hulsman, 74, at the home
of his children, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Slotman. Mr. Hulsman died
Thursday evening, Dec. 10. The
services were conducted by Dr. H.
W. Pyle of the Reformed church.
Arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Esslnk last week Fri-
day, Dec. 11 a baby girl, named,
Marilyn Jean.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Tuesday evening, Mrs. Gor-
don Top had charge of the meet-
ing. A playlet entitled "Janey”
was given by several members of
the Mission circle. Those who
took part were Mrs. Jay Rigter-
ink. Mrs. James Koops, Mrs.
Henry Beltman, Johanna Beltman,
Mrs. Gordon Top and Mrs. Ger-
ald Immink who also played the
musical parts.
Pvt. and Mrs. John Jansen left
Tuesday, Dec. 8, for Muskogee,
Olka. Pvt. Johnao nis sUtloned
at Camp Gruber, Okla.
New Report on City Wage
Dispute to Be Presented
Local Men in the :
Armed Forces
Two members of a special com-
mission, appointed recently by
to medi-Govemor Van Wagoner
labor dispute concerning
f HollZi of city o and employ
ee, affiliated with the Federation
of State. County and Municipal
employes (AFL), submitted a re-
port to common council Wednes-
day night outlining plans for set-
tling the controversy.
The report was signed by State
Sen. Earnest C. Brooks and the
Rev. Marlon de Velder, pastor of
Hope Reformed church, but did
not bear the signature of Noel
P. Fox of Muskegon, a member
of the state labor mediation
board, whom the governor named
as chairman of the special com-
mission.
Before the commission’s report
was presented, City Clerk (Hear
Peterson read a new set of work-
ing conditions and wage demands
as drawn up by Walter E. Hawk-
es, executive secretary of (the
union’s state council, covering
employes of the board of public
works power plant, electric meter
department, water meter depart-
ment, linemen, sewage disposal
plant, pumping station, park
board employes, cemetery board
employes and hospital board's
chief engineer and two assistant
engineers.
The commission's report, re-
quested at a meeting last Dec.
8, was in answer to these work-
ing conditions and wage demands.
Referring to the Doq. 8 meet-
ing, the report said it was agreed




Wm. Stmik and wf. to Arthur
Geerlings. Pt SEJ sec. 9-5-13 twp
Jamestown.
Alice Struik to Arthur Geer-
lings. Pt. SEi sec. 9-5-13 twp
Jamestown.
Emma C. Root to James C.
Quinlan. Pt. Ni NEi NEi sec.
22-7-13.
John B. Hulst and wf. to
James Adrian Besteman aod wf.
Pt. NW1 NEI sec. 3-5-13.
Henry J. Vanden Beldt to Ray
B. Knooihuizen et aL Pt. Si blk.
11 Hope College ad. Holland.
Mary L. Wightman to August-
us F. Edward and wf. NJ NE4
SEi sec. 6-8-16 pt. NWi SW|
aec. 5-8-16 Wi SEI sec. 6-8-16.
, John Baron and wf. to George
JLenters and wf. PL WJ lot 10
AUl .38 original plat Holland.
Minnie Ver Lee to Mrs. Anna
GruamkL PL SEI SEi SWi sec
13-5-15 twp. Holland.
Christian Becker and wf. to
John E. Fisher and wf. Lot 2
Beckers add. Holland.
Jacob De Ziwaan and wf. to
PpnhJA Voorhorst and wf. PL
aec. 33-6-13 twp.
be Anne Lowry. Barbara W„tra«e. ' ^ ^ I' ' ‘ °" Air CWt Corp. «t Camp Bell. Ni.
Joanne Gogolin. Billy Price, M- a >''kh rating at i Kara Falls, N. Y.
---- « . — er- ------- . >. iCl.i..Li . ,. ul u> an a\ iation mec- 1 King* Daughters Mission-
fill NWl
Georgetown.
John P. Rods and wf. to Anna
R. Kramer et aL Lot 40 Slagh’s
add Holland. ’
Joe Gfaasmid and wf. to Rich-
ard C. Tania and wf. Pt. SEi
SEi dec. 21-744 twp. Allendale.
Natalie A. Tarnutzer to Em-
meraa L Quaderer. Lot 85 Port
Sheldon Beariie twp. Port Shdd-
Trank JbWn and #f. to Gus A
kttaler and wf. Lot 192 Rycerv
MMor'a plat No. 2 Grand
iven.





wyn Van Tongeren, and Jack Go- h,nit, He aNo u„n recognilion ̂*0Un* | a corporal and was made reliefI" n* w chief <*i a bomber serving
Miscellaneous Shower i ’Un month' He was [X>st inspectorID t D ‘J i n* il*1 il! Tyndalo field, Fla.,
UlVen tor Kecent unde and > now with 318th flexible
Mrs. Gerrit Dekker, Miss Soph- 1 gunnery squadron working with
ia Dekker, Mrs. Lawrence Loh- [ technic:i: <, id' r*. including 96 files.
man and Mrs. Harvey Boorman | Clark Gible was second lieutenant
were hostesses at a miscellaneous ui the outfit and received consid-
shower Tuesday evening m (he : .rier ,r, from nurses at
latter’a home, honoring Mrs. Le.s- 'he fo-t Kraker i< doing night
ter Dekker, who before her mar-
riage was Beatrice Achterhof.
The evening was spent In play-
ing games with prizes going to
Mrs. John Walters, Mrs. Pete
Ver Burg and Florence Lehman
Gifts were presented to the bride
and refreshments were served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
John Klinge. Henry Klinge. Ixun*
Lehman, John Walters, Jake Bult-
man, Simon Achterhof, John Ach-
terhof, Pete Ver Burg. John Ver
Burg, Gerrit Ver Burg, William
Vander Velden, Henry Walters,
Fred Van Aarden. Bud Everhart,
Russel Bouws, Gerrit Alferdink,
Ernest Lohman, Clifford Marcus
and the Misses Hilda De Kuyzer,
Fern Klinge, Florence Lohmun,
Lorraine and Pearl Dekker.
Fifth Anniversary Is
Occasion For Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes enter-
tained friends and relatives with, a
duck dinner Tuesday evening at
their home, 277 Columbia Ave., the
occasion being their fifth wedding
anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Mannes and daughter
Bonnie Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lubbers, Alvin and Rose Lubbers,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mannes and
children, Kenneth, Lee and- Pearl
and Mrs. Charrie Mannss. \ r*V»
fbin, r engineering officer.
New Doctor to Start
Work in Fennville
Fennville. Dec. 17 (Special) —
The new doctor who will arrive
about Jan. 1 to succeed Dr. M. S.
Roberts is Dr. Jesse Gordon
Burdick, coming from the state
health department at Chattanooga,
Tenn.. where he has been for the
l*a.-t year. Dr. Burdick is a
graduate of a grade A medical
school in Los Angeles. In his
state health work he ha5 had wide
experience, including u large
clinic and much obstetrical work
in which he has specialized.
A native of Tennessee, he is
married to a registered nurse, na-
tive of Colorado, and they have
one two-year-old child.
Dr. Burdick was here from Sun-
day to Tuesday afternoon, and
when he left the plans were com-
pleted for his taking over Dr.
Roberts practice and equipment.
pr. Roberts, who is taking up
new work in Cook County, DL,
oanne here from. East Lansing
wfibre he had been a doctor at
Michigan State college. Previous
to that he had worked with an
elderly doctor at Scott's Bluff, la.
and there he had considerable ex-
perience ip surgerv'which was the
older doctor’d specialty.
HfiSil
ary group of First Reformed
church met Tuesday evemng in
the home of Blanche Rigtennk. It
was the annual business meeting.
A Christmas box was packed by
the group for a mission station,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harvey Johnson
entertained a group of relatives in
honor of their daughter. Viola,
who celebrated her fifth birthday
anniversary last Saturday
Mrs. Henry Kempkers and Ar-
thur Hoffman entertained their
Sunday school classes at the lat-
ter's home, last Thursday evening.
Dec. 10 honoring Ronald and Jon
Hamelink of Holland, who w£re
members of the classes until last
fall when the family took up res-
idence in Holland.
Mrs. Donald Van Der Poppen
and her father-in-law. Albert Van
Der Poppen, of R. F. D. 1, Ham-
ilton, left last Tuesday for Fort
Lewis, Wash, to visit the former's
husband, who is in military train-
ing there.
A cantata "The King of Christ-
mas" will be presented at the
evening service of the American
Reformed church next Sunday by
a Young Women’s group at 7:30
p.m.
The local postmaster. Herman
Nyhof reports that bond sales
amounted to $4,687.50 for Novem-
ber and stamps amounted to $239,
making a total of $4,926.50.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. John-
son announce the marriage of
their daughter, Marcia Miller to
Lieut. James Akers. Dec. 2, at
Temple, Tex. Lieut. Akers Is well
known In Allegan, where, before
entering sendee he was a geolo-
gist with one of the oil companies
operating in the vicinity. He is an
instructor In the Texas camp
where he Is stationed. Mrs. Akers,
a graduate of the Fennville high
school, has been employed In Kal-
amazoo the last few years.
Corp. Frederick Eddy who spent
the past week at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Eddy,
left at 2 ajp. Tuesday, to drive
back to his station at Roswell
field, New Mexico. He Is due there
Saturday morning. A9Companying
him were his fiancee, Miss Mary
Onken, and her sister, Miss Car-
olyn Onken. They will continue
from Roswell field to San Diego,
where they will visit Frederick
Green, fiance <5f Miss Carolyn.
The first of the year the tyfo
young women will return to New
Mexico, where Corp. Eddy and
Miss Mary Onken plan to be mar-
ried. Her sister doe* not plan
marriage at this time.
Mr. and Min. J. C. Gregersen
were thrilled one day last Week
on hearing their son, Everett,
calling from Chicago, where he
was waiting over for two hours,
en route from California to the
east coast. He entered service
three years ago and has not been
home since two months after his
enlistment. He has been stationed
on the west coast since last Octo-
ber, having previously been on a
carrier as fireman, fitst class.
Fred J. Benedict of Chicago
visited in the home of his bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Eddy, from Saturday morning
until Monday evening, timing his
visit to coincide with that of Ms
nephew, Corp. ’Fred Eddy.
Charles Henry Cook, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cook of Fremont,
O., was bom in Benton Harbor,
July 23, 1922. He attended school
in Benton Harbor through the
ninth grade. He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1940.
He volunteered for' service in the
United States navy and enlisted
Oct. 20, 1942 from Fremont. He
Is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Daltnan, 328 River Ave He mar-
ried Miss June McCarthy on Sept.
15, 1942 and was employed at the
Erie Proving grounds in Port Clin-
ton, O., before his enlistment. He
has a cousin. Harold L. Dalman.
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dal-
man of Holland, who is serving
with the marines in Guadalcanal.
RUNAWAYS SENT HOME
Two runaway boys, 12 and ‘ 18
years old from Chicago, were plac-
ed aboard a bus and started home
again after officers had protid-
ed them with a night’s lodging at
police headouarters, local police
said today. Tne two youths report-
edly appeared at the home of
• BrouwerRoger  on Lakewood Blvd*
and asked if they could stay there
overnight. Mr. Brouwer took them
•to police headquarters.
Christmas Play Given
Before Lincoln PTA 
mbs Hill,’’ wai j*YfehTbefore the
Lincoln F.T.A Tueiday evening
in the school gym. Those taking
childrenpart were  from the var-
ious grades with' Mrs. Harter Mac
Queen,' directing. Miss Crystal
Van Anroby was in charge of
properties and Sbndn Scheerhorn
was in chtige of stage settings.
Herbert Wybenga Jed to devo-
tions and Christmas chroti were 
sung* by a -sixth grids chorus
under the direction of M^6 :fHazel
Haupt. Miss Haupt accompanied
the group on the piano and Ber-
nard Plomp on the marimba..
A short business meeting fol-
lowed with - A# president, Mr.
Wybenga, to cHa*Re.i fit. Came
Upon a Midnight Clear" was sung
while an offering was taken.
James Nies, son of Ray. Nies, 577
Michigan Ave., waa drafted in Jan-
uary, 1941. He was in the engin-
eers corps and now is in the field
artillery in Iceland. He was in one
of the first groups from Holland
to leave for service. He was born
Aug. 22, 1917 in Holland and re-
ceived his education at Holland
high.
H>.
bargaining agent for the city’s
employes was not to be a part of
the dispute. The two convnisskm
members reported that City At-
torney Clarence A. Lokker had*
insisted that the city could not
legally recognize a union as such
and deal with its own employes
through a union.
Council's action on the report
was to adopt & motion of Aid.
Bernard De Free, seconded by
Aid. Bertal Slagh, that it be re-
ferred to council's ways and
means committee, together with
the city attorney and municipal
boards involved in the dispute
and that a report be submitted at
council’s next meeting.
AM. Ben Steffens, chairman of
the committee, served notice that
the committee would meet with
the employes’ delegation when re-
quested but AM. Elmer J. Schep-
ers suggested that a meeting be
held immediately. After council
adjourned, a closed session was
heM in an adjoining room by
members of the ways and means
committee, (lie three members of
the mediation commission, City
Attorney Lokker, Hawkes and
representatives of the employes.
Concerning the wage and salary
demands, the mediation commis-
sion admitted in its report that
"thip is the crux of the griev-
ance'’ It recommended that
further and immediate study must
hi' given this question.
"We recommend that each
board and commission meet with
the ways and means committee
of (he common council, re\4ew
the wages paid their several em-
ployes, search for discrimination
between employe’s pay, compare
wages paid by the city with those
paid for similar work by private
industry and by other muncipali-
ties which information may be
secured from the League of Mich-
igan Municipalities, report back
to the council at their next meet-
ing, specifically listing their re-
commendations, that such report
may appear in the official pro-
ceedings of the council so that
any employe may theq, if he feels
aggrieved, present his case his
board and their mediation con>
mil tee for further consideration.
Such employe, if any there be,
may, of course, present his case
through Mr. Hawkes, whom we
recognize as the representative
of those employes who are mem-
bers of the American Federation
of Labor or through any other
appointed repesentative."
The commission reported that
It found that in September, 1940,
a straight 10 per ' cent increase
in pay was given all employes of
the board of public works; In
June, 1941. a 5 per cent increase
went to the game group; and In
May, 1942. 12 of those men re-
ceived another increase, granted
not upon a per cent basis, but to
adjust what seemed to be in-
equities in the scale. The average
weekly wage for those employed
in the power plant is $36.04 for a
48- hour week and for those en-
gaged in outside work $33.63 for
a 44-hour week with wages rang-
ing from $24.20 (or 55 cents an
hour for common labor) to $59.97
pajd the chief engineer.
According to the report, in-
creases were mad? in the park
and cemetery departments in
May, 1941, and again in May,
1942, so that the present wage Is
from 6 per cent to 22 per cent
higher than in September, 1940,
the majority having received bet-
ter than a 10 per cent increase
during this period. The commis-
sion pointed out that such pay in-
creases prove nothing if the base
from which they started was in
itself too low.
"It would be easy to recom-
mend a 10 per cent increase In
wages to bll employes, straight
across the board. This is much
less than proposed by Mr. Hawk-
es. But we do not know as yet
that either could be justified by
Increasaed living costs or by wages
paid elsewhere for similar work.
“Such an increase wouM cost
the city better than $29,000 an-
nually. We say neither that that
wouM be too much nor too little.
This $29,000 wouM include an in
crease for the elective and ap-
pointed employee, superintendents
and foremen. The salaries of this
group, reduced by necessity dur-
ing the depression and conceded
to willingly, have not been re-
stored to their former level."
William Blacqulere
William Blacquiero, Tech. 5th
grade in the US. army, was In-
ducted into the service on Feb.^
28, 1941 at Fort Sheridan, 111.
From there he went to Fort
Knox, Ky., to serve in the armor-
ed infantry. In April, 1942, he was
sent to Fort Dix, N J. and is now
in Ireland. Before induction he
was employed at Chrls-Craft corp.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jotyi Blacquiere, 387 Lincoln Ave.
He was born in South Bordman
on March 28, 1919.
Carp. Harvey Vredeveld
Pvt James Harold Vredeveld
Corp. Harvey Vredeveld and
Pvt James Harold Vredeveld, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. James Vredeveld
of Zeeland, are both serving in
the armefi services. Both received
their education in Zeeland Chris-
tian schools.
Mrs. Per bins Weds
Dearborn Resident
Anouncement is made of the
marriage of Mrs. Grace Bradshaw
Perkins of Perk-Inn on the Park
road, to Wilbur W. Kutsche of
Dearborn which took place Dec.
1 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Coy, also of the Park road.
The Rev. William Van’t Hof of-
ficiated.
Mrs. Kutsche Is the daughter of





son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Van-
den Boech of route 3, Zeeland, was
born in Zeeland on May 29, 1920.
He attended . Zeeland public
schools. He was at Fort Custer
and received his basic training at
Fort Riley, Kans. On Jan. 3 he
was transferred to Camp Funs-
ton, Kans. He was working at the
t corp., at the time qf
his indUttion, . • , 
A surprise farewell party was
given Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mor-
tensen. Youte 1, in honor of their
son. Arthur, who has joined the
navy and who departed Monday
for Detroit.
Those present were Betty Hel-
mink, Kathabell Teusink, Edna
Cook, Alma Tinholt, Betty Zoer-
man, Edna Adams, LaVon Mor-
tensen, Elmer Beclefort, Jack
Shoemaker, Robert Kurpers, Ken-
neth Kuipers, Robert Nead, Ed
Nyland, Tom Van Houw, Francis
and Arthur Mortensen. .
The evening was spent In play-
ing games. Prizes were awarded
to Betty Zoerman, Edna Adams,
Elmer Becksfort and Kenneth
Kulpere. A two course luqch was
served. *. i . * *r Ih -
Brad^haw who were prominent in
thus vicinity over 50 years ago.
Mr. Kutsche Is the son of the
late Mrs. Mary Pavey, who many
years ago had a summer home •
located on the plot now occupied
by the Lakeside grocery.
Mr. Kutsche is associated in
the general contracting business
with hl<? brother, A. W. Kutsche.,
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuteche will
make their home at Perk-Inn,
which was built 56 years ago by..
Capt. Bradshaw as a summer a
home for his family.
Dave Perkins, son of Mrs. *
Kutsche, was a member of the
first local civilian pilot trailing
in Kirtf/
SEEK -SPECIALISTS
/The U. S. civil service com-
miMlon today ' began * nation*
wide search tor the production
specialists who will administer
WPB’a new controlled materials
plan, which will go into opera-
tion in 1943 and ia designed, to
balance essential industrial pro-
duction against available
IS3&P*
unit and is now stationed 
land field, Albuquerque, New.,
Mexico as a glider pilot trainee.^.
Another son, Bradshaw, i* a k
flight control engineer with Bfe *
Howard Hughes Aircraft Corp,IA
in Culver City, Calif, Two daugh-
ters, now married, are well re* v
membered as Patty and Sally
Perkins. * . *. ...... • V £*4
Christmas Luncheon h r
Held by Mission Grasp v.
A group of women, who are or-
ganized as a mission circle, artJ
joyed a Christmaa luncheon Tues-‘w( *
day afternoon in the home of
T. Welmers, 46 Graves plat#. The ;
afternoon was spent In ‘ singing JJ*
Christinas carols, exchanging giftikW,
and playing games.
R Members present were Mes- ,
dames P. Holleman, T. Kuipe^ V
Cornelia Groenewoud, A. Meyer*, 1
J. Geerlings, Mary Ttnis, M. Vtn. JV
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DAR Will Again Sponsor
Christmas Carol Sing
Deckton to again sponsor the
Christmas eve carol sing in Cen-
tennial park which has been a
traditional event in Holland, was
made Thursday night at a Christ-
mas dinner-meeting of Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, in the home of the re-
gent, Miss Lida Rogers. The carol
sing, which for many years was
directed by the veteran choir
leader, John Vandersluia, has at-
tracted thousands of persons
through the past 20 years. Jerry
Houting, local businessman, will
lead the carol singing this year.^ The dinner meeting, an innova-
tion this season, was arranged by
Mrs. Miles Basket t, Mrs. John
Roneboom and Mrs. Edward Sloot-
er.
During the business meeting
which was opened with the flag
salute, reports of officers were
accepted. Mrs. W. J. Olive, chair-
man of the Americanism commit-
tee, reported that a group from
the chapter recently attended one
of the Americanization classes
being held in Holland high school
under the direction of Ervin Han-
son. D. A. R. manuals are used
in the Instruction of the candi-
date® for citizenship.
Devotions were conducted by
the chaplain, Miss Laura A. Boyd,
who gave a brief historical sketch
of Roger Williams, pre-revolu-
tionmy preacher and founder of
Providence, R. I.
A delightful program, “Christ-
* mas in Latin America," was ar-
N ranged by Mrs. F. E. De Weese,
carrying out the theme of the
year, "Knowing Our Latin Ameri-
can Neighbors." The program
was preceded by the singing of
carols in Spanish by a group of
girls in Mis® Margaret Handel's
Holland high school Spanish class.
Mrs. De Weese, who appeared
in a colorful Mexican costume,
which was matched by the cos-
tume of her daughter. Mary Ann.
who assisted in the program, told
of Christmas customs in South
America, Central America, and
Mexico, where there i® a deeply
religious influence but also much
gaiety and dancing. In almost
every home, rich or poor, there is
a party on Christmas eve in
Mexico, she said, a happy ming-
ling of the religious and social.
To illustrate the Mexican cele-
bration, Miss Randels, in authen-
f tic and charming costume, de-
scribed the dances which accom-
pany the festivities, and perform-
ed two oi the popular Mexican
dances.
Mrs. J. W. McKenna was wel-
comed as a new member of the
chapter.
The meeting closed with the
singing of Christmas carol® by
the group, led by Miss Myrtle





Gerald W. Van Dyke of 26 East
20th St, was recently initiated
into Sigma Xi, national scientific
honorary at Syracuse university.
Van Djdce is a graduate student
working for his master of science
degree in chemistry.
Goip. Simon Wybenga of Camp
Davis, N.C., arrived this morning
to spend a 10-day furlough with
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett,
188 East 10th St.
A son was bom Monday at Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Vander Hill, route 6, Holland. The
baby who weighed eight pounds,
seven ounces, has been named
Donald Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Talsma
of Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs.
George Bontekoe of Holland vsit-
ed the latter’s brother and sister-
in-law, Sheriff and Mrs. William
Boeve at Grand Haven Saturday
night.
Miss Ruth Kuiken arrived in
HoUand Sunday night from Wash-
ington, D. G, to spend the holi-
day* with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Kuiken, 304 Washing-
ton Blvd.
< Elva Van Haitsma read the
scripture and Clinton Harrison
offered prayer in Hope college
chspel exercises this morning. A
trio composed of Marge Friesema,
organist, Betty Fuller, harpist,
and Murray Snow, cellist, played
a medley of Christmas carols with
the lighted star in the background
lending an appropriate atmos-
phere.
Word has been received here of
the birth of a son, Saturday, to
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Cody of
, Ann Arbor. Mrs. Cody, is the
former May Eloise Westveer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Westveer of West 12th St.
The local chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi held its Christmas party
Monday light in the home of Mrs.
Ruaell Langeland. Sue Huriebut,
 ^ new member of the organization,
wae guest, of honor at the pot luck
dinner.
HoHand hospital today reported
the following births: A daughter
to Mr. »d Mrs. Arthur Wltteveen,
244 West 23rd St; a son to Mr.
aid Mrs. Herman Borneo, 56
West 19th St; a ton to Mr. and
Mrs. Chris De Vries, 284 East 14th
(Item Friday's Seitiiel)
Mr. and Mrs. R, K. Fairbanks,
MQ West 16th St., announce the
Wrtfc of a ion, Richard Kershaw,
Jr., in the’ Dampen Maternity
hone Thursday night Mrs. Fair-
hank* before her marriage was
M«e Guol Thompson.
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles win
have a Christmas party Tuesday
^evening in the Eagle haU at 7
Vpjn. A pot-luck supper will be
served. Members art requested to
bring a 25<ent gift.
usual on E^c. 14. A 6:30 pjn. pot
luck supper will be served follow-
ed by a Christmas party. Those
planning to attend are asked to
bring a dish for, the table, table
service and a toy for the Christ-
mas basket.
HoUand hospital today reported
the following births: A son, Thurs-
day night, to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Breuker, 322 College Ave.; and a
daughter, early today, to Mr. and
Mrs. Smon Wybenga, Jr., 189 East
10th St.; a son, early today, to Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Nickel, route
1, Holland.
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf-
fic violations: Harold B. Gimmell
Lincoln Ave., double parking, $1;
Andy Klinge, 20, 198 East 24th
St, operating taxi under 21 years
old, 610; Lawrence Bouwman, 18,
route 6, HoUand, speeding, |10.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Datema of
route 4 announce the birth of a
son this noon in HoUand hospi-
tal.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
A son was bom Friday noon in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Datema, route 4, Holland.
Rosemary Lynn is the name of
the daughter bom recently to Mr.
and Mrs. WiUiam Dekker of
route 2, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie,
who have been Uving at 15 South
River Ave.,, plan to spend the
winter m Ludington where Mr.
Gillespie is employed. Their ad-
dress is 505 So. Washington Ave.
The meeting of the city safety
council, which was scheduled for
Monday, will be postponed until
next month.
Corp. WiUiam Lokker, Jr., of
the U. S. marine® has been trans-
ferred to a branch of the navy
where he will be an aviation
cadet. He i® now stationed in
Chapel Hill, N. C. where he is
attending a pre-flight school.
Aviation Cadet James L. Hoov-
er who has been spending a 10-
day furlough here, left Thursday
noon tor Stanford flying field,
Texas, where he wiU continue his
primary training.
Mrs. Clara WindemuUer, 277
Pine Ave., suffered a fractured
left wrist Friday afternoon when
she fell on the ice on West 10th
St She was treated in a local
doctor’® office.
Several members of the Fisher-
men’s club from the Mel Trotter
Rescue mission, Grand Rapids,
wiU have charge of the service at
the City Mission Sunday at 7:30
p.m. Special music will be pre-
sented by the ‘Trumpeteers.’’
The following motorists have
paid, fines and cost® to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: John K. Reed,
40, route 4, HoUand, speeding.
$10; A. J. Tazelaar, 29, route 1,
HoUand, parking in fire block, $5.
Sgt Henry Hoffman of Hunt-
ington, Ind., spent a day of his
10-day furlough visiting his sis-
ter and brother-in-lsw, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wendt of route 4. He
has been in England in active
service flying a bomber. Due to
iUnes he was aent to the United








RadM Hart II Tarn
Mrs. WiUiam WoMus, 74, wife
of the Rev. William WoMus, 30
Washington Kvd, died in Hol-
land hospital at 6^0 pan. Sunday
after a Ungering illness of aeveral
months. She was bon in FeUa, IA.
and was married to lUv. WoMus
43 years agbb During the pest IS
yean the couple has Uved in Hol-
land, Rev. WoMus having retired
from active ministry in the Re-i
fanned church. 8urvton Include
several nephews and nieces who
various dtiss in the middle




John and Arnold Koppenal,
twin sons of Leonard Koppenal,
214 Maple Ave., .are gunners in
the merchant marine. They en-
listed on Sept. 1, 1942. They were
born Feb. 9, 1922 in Holland and
attended Holland High school.
Since their enlistment they were
together at Camp Littlecreek, W.
Va., and at Brooklyn, N.Y., prior
to going overseas. Before enlisting
they were employed at Heidema
Brothers and at one time were
both in a C.C.C. camp.
His Dog Dies; Hulsman
Will Obtain New ‘Eyei*
Almost two years of dose com-
panionship between blind Harold
Hulsman, 315 Wert 12th St, and
"Peggy,” hi* 3 1-2 year-old Leader
dog. ended Sunday when the dog
died.
The dog had been under treat-
ment for an ailment for the past
week. Harold and his "seeing"
dog were familiar characters on
local streets as it was through the
aid of “Peggy" that he could get
about.
"Peggy” was obtained for Mr.
Hulsman two years ago. In Jan-
uary, 1941, Harold went to
Rochester for a series of lessons
in becoming accustomed to hav-
ing the dog lead him and to give
the animal an opportunity to be-
come acquainted with him.
On hand to welcome them when
they returned to Holland were
members of the Holland Lions
club a® it was through toe chib’s
blind fund committee that Mr.
Hulsman obtained his new “eyes”
from the Leader Dog for toe
Blind. When it became apparent
that "Peggy” was failing, the
committee arranged to obtain an-
other dog for Hulsman who left
late Sunday for Rochester to
take lessons with his new "see-
ing” dog. They are expected to
return within a week or 10 days.
Commenting on Peggy's death,
Mrs. Hulsman said that "toe sure-
ly did her work well anfl we cer-
tainly feel batfly over her death.'*
HwimtSle Seiertee It
Feted at Farewell Party
The Velthouae family met Sat- 1
unlay evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Meyer in Allen-
dale for a farewell party honor-
ing Harvey Vander Veen of Hud-
»«MUe who departed Monday
for the UA aitny. As a special
nounced. ̂ ZTvanS^Vien wu
presented with a gift Aram the
group and a supper for the 24
guests was served.
v-Jiost present were Mr. and
Mr^Ben Veltbouee, Edythe and
Bernard Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Ited
Meyer and Fred, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Velthouse and Mari-
lyn Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dw Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klyn-




Services on Sunday in the Re-
formed church were conducted by
Rev. Pyle from Overisel. He was
a dinner guest at the Nick Elzin-
ga home.
On Monday evening consistory
meeting was held in both the Re-
formed and Christian Reformed
churches.
Tuesday evening. Dec. 8. the
annual congregational meeting
was held in the Reformed church,
at which time C. Mulder was
elected elder and R. Dalman was
elceted deacon. Those whose term
expired were Gerrit Klynstra and
Jacob Lamar.
A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mr*. Herman Hassevoort on
Sunday, Dec. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sietsma of
Pearline also announce the birth
of a daughter, Jane Ann, on Dec.
5. Mrs. Sietsma is the former
Cecil Veldhuis of this vicinity.
Henry Klinger and Mrs. Edd
Overweg returned home on Tues-
day evening, Dec. 8, from’ Okla-
homa where they visited with Pvt.
Edd Overweg for a few days.
Mrs. B. Martinie returned
home on Tuesday, Dec. 8, from
Grandville where she attended to
the household duties of her sister,
Mrs. J. Grant, who submitted to
an operation in a Grand Rapids
hospital about two weeks ago.
John Swart ha« been laid up
with rheumatism for the past two
weeks.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga is also on the
sick list.
Mrs. G. Piers spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. M. Schout,
and family near Zeeland.
TTie Ladies’ Missionary society
of the Reformed church held its
meeting on Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 9, at the home of Mrs. J.
Dahm.
The Ladies’ Aid held its meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon. Dec.
9, in the basement of the Chris-
tian Reformed church. Mrs.
Knoper served refreshments.
Mrs. Hattie Herrick from Maple
Hill is spending a couple of weeks
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Herrick, and Wilmot
John.
Mi*. G Meeuwsen «nd Sharon
Marie from Muskegon were over-
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vander Molen, recently.
Mrs. Lee Overweg and baby
from Zeeland are staying with
the formers’ parents, as her hus-
band left for army service on
Monday, Dec. 7.
LHaffma lafut FmmI
Dead n Bed by Pareati
Udell Floyd Hotfmui. throe-
month-old son of Mr. and Mis.
Udell Hoffman, 443 West 22nd
8U was found dead -in bed on
Monday by the parents. Con-
dition of the body showed that
death had occurred about an hour
before, apparently due to con-
vulsions.
He was born last Sept. 11 The
family made their home with Mis.
Hoffman's father, Charles Bron-
son.
Suryivors are the parents and
Robert
(Frem atwday's B—ttosl)
Mrs. Alva Kitrntn is a patient
at Bronson hospital Kalamazoo,
as the result of painful and ser-
ious injuries which toe sustained
from a fall on the ice at her home
Saturday afternoon. She fractured
her left aim Just below the shoul-
der. Her arm and ahoulder have
been placed in a cut and she is
getting along u well as can be
expected.
The Home club wu entertained
in toe home of Mrs. Fred Thor-
son Friday afternoon, Dec. 1 The
program wu on Michigam institu-
tions presented by Mrs. L. E.
Plummer.
The Christmas meeting, Dec.
18, will be with Mrs. William
Broadway. Mrs. Walter Wightman
will give toe Christmu story.
Gifts will be brought for the aged
in Allegan infirmary.
Mrs. C. L. Goodrich and
mother, Mrs. Schumann have
closed their summer home In
Ganges and have gone to Allegan
to live during the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson
and family have returned to Ne-
vadah, O., having spent a few
days with Ms parent!, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Benson. ,
The Ganges Baptist Mission
circle will meet with the jiutor
and wife, toe Rty. and Mrs. B.
E. Robinson at their home in
South Haven Thursday, Dec. 17,
for a cooperative dinner followed
with a program by Mrs. Charles
Green.
The J.U.G. dub held their
Christmu meeting’ with Mrs.
Frank Foster Friday afternoon,
Dec. 4, and Mrs. Lila Hamlin was
hostess for the Unity club at her
home Wednesday for their annual
Christmu meeting with coopera-
tive dinners and exchange of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Bartholo-
mew have received word that
their son, Harold, is now station-
ed in Africa.
A service flag with the nwnes
of 11 boys, nearly all of them
members of the Baptist church,
and who are in the armed froces,
has been placed in the Baptist
church. Also the service roll.
Miss Charlotte Plummer, who
U emloyed in Evanston, 111., has
returned to her horn® here for a
visit until after the holidays with
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. O. B.
Plummer.
The annual Booster meeting of
Ganges Grange was largely at-
tended Friday evening, Dec. 4.
Hie colored pictures shown by
Robert Undholm of Saugatuck
were enjoyed and a supper was
served. The next regular meeting
will be the annual Christinas
party Friday afternoon, Dec. 18,
at the Grange hall in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge
were dinner guests Sunday, Nov.
29 of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Tassel in Grand Rapids. Their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Van Tassel of Midland,
joined them for the visit.
Mrs. Addle Dorn an hu received
word that her son, Adrian Dornan
has been transferred to Camp
Rucher.Ala.
Mr*. W. R. Hatch spent last
week in Grandville with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Akna Pullen, and sis-
ter. Mrs. S. W. Noel
Mrs. NeUie Miller and dtugh-
ttrs, Helen and Dorothy, have
moved to the upstairs apart-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Rhodes in Ganges for the win-
ter months.
The Jill dub held their annual
Christmu party with Marie
Stehle at the Milton Weed home
Wednesday evening, Dec. 2.
William Walker is spending this
week in CNcago jrithffriends.
Mrs. Ami Mi)lir.>Ms Hostess for
the Ganges Bridge ghib, Monday
at her home here with noon
luncheon.
Miss Alice ,Mai»ot,. who W
employed at an insurance com-
pany in Grand Rapids spent the
week-end with her peiMi, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon MArgot
The monthly meeting at toe
Daritog school trito pot-luck
per wts held Friday r _
4, at toe school house with a
good crowd in attendance.
The Loomis School Community
club held their imtoal mtafint
Tuesday evening at 1J» school
house with a musical program
ana JDRCMOfV' jUnKWi eitctea
Mr. and Mrs. William Dornboa
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Dornboe en-
tertslned with a surprise dinner
Monday evening in the Marine
room of the Warm Friend tavern
in honor of their father, William
Dornbos, who celebrated his 80th
birthday anniversary. G J. West-
enbroek, speaking for the De Vries
and Dornbos Co., presented the
guest of honor with a book con-
taining silver dollars made in the
form of the figures 80. G Rozema
presented a gift to both Mr. and
Mrs. Dornbos from the employes
of the store.
Mr. Dornbos is still active and
in good health and works in the
store every day. Mr. and Mrs.
Dornbos celebrated their 57 th wed-
ding anniversary last May 7.
The following program was pre-
sented: opening prayer and re-
marks by the Rev. D. H. Walters;
solo, “Face to Face", Mrs. Edward
Stielstra; an original poem written
for the occasion and read by Mrs.
C. W. Dornbos; solo, "Stay in Your
Own Back Yard" and “Mighty Lak
a Rose", Pete Kolean, accompanied
by Mrs. Kolean; a budget raid by
Edward Stielstra; solo, 'T Look
Not Back" and also a Dutch hymn,
"De Naam Jesus", Min Henrietta
Lam. Moving pictures were taken
of the group by George TtnholL
Favors were passed by Misses
Frances and Gladys Dornboa, ' G
W. Dornbos closed with a few re-
marks.
Guests at the affair Included
employes of the De Vries and
Dornbos Co., and their wives. They
were Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Westen-
broek, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roz-
ema, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Van
Mell*, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander
Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Westerhof, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Stielstra, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kolean, Mr. and Mza.
John Kalmai\ Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ramaker, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cook, Bill Ba reman, Paul Greven-
goed, Henry Kruithof, Luella Van
Lente, Henrietta Lam, Frances
Dornbos, Gladys Dornbos, Rev.
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dorn-
bos and Mr. and Mre. William
Dornbos.
Old Fashioned Program







James K. Kendall, aO. Bloominr
dale, paid a fint and costs of 110
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith ban on a charge of drank
loMict after be
An evening of "good oM-fash-
kmed entertainment" was enjoyed
by members of toe Century club
Monday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Phillips Brooks which
was gaily decorated for the
Christmas season. Arthur A.
Visscher. who with Mrs. Viascher
arranged the program, presided as
master of ceremonies. His pre-
amble, presented in a mixture of
Dutch - American idioms, was
heartily enjoyed.
' The Rev. Marion de Velder, in-
troduced as "Uncle Mert," gave a
dramatic reading of the delight-
ful Christmas story, "Candle in
the Forest," which was followed
by a recitation entitled "Just Be-
fore Christmas," by Billy Hinga,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hinga.
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans read the
charming southern story, "The
Holly Hedge," by Temple Bailey.
All the participants were in cos-
tume.
As the final feature of the pro-
gram a quartet, composed of
Mrs. Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Van Leuwen and Vernon Ten Cate,
garbed in costumes designed to
keep out winter’s icy blasts, sang
"Jingle Bclis," and other gay
Christmas songs accompanied by
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel,
appearing as Santa Claus, distri-
buted appropriate gifts to mem-
bers of the club.
The social hour was in charge
of a committee composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Van Leuwen, Mr. and
Mrs. George Peigrim, Mrs. H. W.
Hardie and Dr. M. J. Cook
Next meeting of the club will
be Dec 28 in the home of Dr.
and Mre. Wynand Wichers. On
the entertaining committee will
be Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vander
Velde, Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Diek-
ema,.Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb.
JVirjei Association Holds
Annnd Basinets Meeting
The annual meeting of the Ot-
tawa County Nurses association
wu held Monday evening in the
home of Mrs. Reemer Boersma,
566 Lawndale Court. Mrs. Robert
Wilson, president, presided at the
business meeting.
Election of officers resulted in
the following: Ermyl Manni, pres-
ident; Jean Walvoord, vice presi-
dent; Rena Boven, second vice
president; Agatha Kooyers, secre-
tary; Mrs. James T. Klomparens,
treasurer. Mrs. Harold Hall, chair-
man of the Red Cross committee,
read the requirements for married
nurses in the first reserve of the
Red Cross.
Duing toe program Miss Eliza-
beth Ploeg, missionary nurse to
China, spoke of her work at the
mieriofi hospital She told of her
experiences during the last few
months she wu in China and how
the Japanese took over the hos-
pital Miss Ploeg wu one of those
who arrived on the griptholm this
summer.
Mn. Barrows to Heoi
Lotol Ktiekah Lodge
At the meeting of Erutha Re-
bekah lodge Friday night, Mrs.
Rose Marie Burows wu elected
noble grand to head the organiza-
tion for the coming year. Other
officers elected were: vice-grand,
Mrs. Jeanette Craer; recording
secretary, Mn. Blanche Shaffer;
financial secretary, Mrs. Joseph-
ine Bender; treasurer, Mn. Leona
Norite;, staff captain, Mrs.
BMnohe Burrows; trustee, Mn.
were made for a pot hide
Dec. , *
their families. Following the sup-
per there will be the annual
Chritsmas party. Each guest is
to bring a 10-cent gift. Also
planned was a joint iretallatlon
with the Odd Fellow*, of new of-
ficers, to be held Monday, Jan.
11. There will be no meeting of
the lodge on toe next regular
night, as this falls on Christmu.
Plan® also were made for the
purchase of a $100 Victory bond,
and the giving of Christmas bas-
kets to all shut-in memben.
Saugatuck
(From Tuesday's Senttnel)
Mr. and Mre. Alex Campbell
have returned from a month’s trip
to Texas.
Dave Mangrinelli closed the
Walton inn and left for Chicago
Sunday morning.
Thomas Hedglin is reported ill
of pneumonia in a Milwaukee
hojgutal. Mrs. Hedglin is with
him.
The Methodiat Ladies aid
Christmas party will be held in
the home of Mrs. Harry Newn-
ham Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Deffler is spending a few
days in Chicago.
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Munson
and Mrs. Mayme Force were din
ner guests of Mrs. Esther Seats
one evening last week.
News was received Friday of
the death of William Wilde, H, at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Dec. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Widle occupied Mr*.
McMorris’ cottage "Westwood"
last summer while Mrs. Wilde
was a student at the Summer
School of Painting.
The annual election of the Re-
becca Lodge resulted as follows:
Noble grand, Jeanette Stellerpa;
vice- grand, Ida McDermott; re
cording secretary, Ethel Inder-
bitzen; financial secretary, Flor
ence Cartwright; treasurer, Julia
Deike. The Christinas party will
be held in the lodge hall Dec. 23,
with Mrs. Stellema, Mr*. Fred
Davig and Mre. Me Dermott as
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Dessel
arrived from Chicago Thursday
night to spend a toort vacation
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Force. They will leave Mon-
day for California where Mr.
Dessel will be stationed. Saturday
evening a family dinner was held
in their honor. Guests were Mr.
and . Mrs. Edward Force and
daughter, Mrs. James Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Force, Mrs. Hil-
ton Force and daughter, June,
and Miss Mary Sovea.
Maurice Van Os, who suffered
a skull fracture and concussion
about three weeks ago, was
brought home from a Big Rapids
hospital Sunday afternoon. HU
condition is reported very favor-'
able although It will be tone
weeks before be will be able to
do any work. He is up and
around the house. Mr. George Van
Os, who has been wortring in De-
troit for sdrenl weeks, went to
Big Rapids and brought Maurice
and Mrs. Van On home. He does
not expect to return to Detroit
but will secure work closer to
Saugatuck. - v >
Erland and Olaf Sundin have
completed the work they were
doing in Detroit and returned to
Saugatuck Sunday. They are un-
decided where they will go next
Mrs. Olaf Sundin and daughter,
June, returned Friday from Fort
Two Minor Accidents
Are Reported to Police
Two minor automobile accid-
ents were reported Saturday to
local police.
An accident occurred near the
Heins Co. plant when a car driv-
en by Arnold Wagner, route 1,
HoUand, attempted to pass the
car of Mike Fairbanks, route 6,
HoUand, who was making « U-
tura.
Cars driven by Peter Kelava,
route 1. West Olive, and William
J. Vander Heide, route 4, Hol-
land, were Involved in a minor
mishap on Eighth St Kelava was
driving west on Eighth St. and
turning right and Vander Heide




Women of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club who aent gift packages
to HoUand youths in the armed
forces have received 48 additional
"toank you" letters and notes
from the recipients of the pack-
ages.
Excerpts from the first group of
letters were printed recently in
The Sentinel. Some of the letters
came from soldiers on foreign
duty. In one of the later letters
received, a brldgadier general of
the U. S. marines wrote that some
of toe candy aent to him was given
to the 14-year-old sister of • native
queen.
‘1 wish you could have seen the
rapturous expression (more than a
smile) that btoesomed forth on her
face when she got her first taste,
his letter read.
The following represents t gist
of the sentiments expressed in the
various letters:
"It so happened that about three
hours before receiving your pack-
age, I was looking at your picture
and reading about your work In
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Yep! And here I was way out in
Denver, Col., wondering if I
would receive one of your gift
packages . . . Just at that time
we were getting ready to move so
I was unable to answer then but I
haven't forgotten your thoughful
ness for us in the service of our
country.
"When a man comes from Hol-
land, he knows darn well what he’s
fighting for . , . Though I don't
know Just what to write I feel that
the least I can do Is drop you a few
lines, thanking your dub for the
package , , . Mail and packages
from home are the best morale
builder there is You see, in a
group like this, its more fun shar-
ing with the other fellows than
hiding it for oneself.
Til never forget the Macatawa
Bay Yacht dub . . . Many thanks
to you all ... I am sorry that I
didn’t write before but the gift was
held up somewhere because I was
transferred and just received it
• . . Nevertheless things like that
arc really appreciated around here
considering we have little time to
go out and get our own.
"Here’s to your wonderful or-
ganization and lots of success . . .
ft is an admirable gesture to re-
member felkrws in the service . . .
It is such organizations as your
dub which keeps up the boys’ mor-
ale which is also important in win-
ning the war ... I hope the oth-
er Holland service men appreciated
it as much as I did . . . Your
kindness will not be forgotten and
I hope that some day I may thank
you all in person ... It’s swell
to be remembered when you’re so
far from home.
"I received the package the 26th
of this month, the first that has
come through from the states
... I passed it around to all of my
friends and they want to join me
in thanjclng you . . . You had a
very nice selection of thinp in
the box ... I must say it is very
thoughtful of you to send me such
a fine assortment of candy and
cigarettes even though I am quite
a distance from good old Holland.
"Packages mean a lot to us fel-
lows in foreign service because it
isn’t always easy for us to get the
ordinary luxuries that can be got-
ten back in the states ... To
think a group of total strangers,
sending me something from home
as you did, sure make a feHa
feel good . . . Here the slogan is
—’Love My Package, Love Me-
lt can truthfully be said that I
enjoyed it immensely.
‘It affords roe much pride to
know, through your kind deed,
that I am included among the
great number of men who are from
HoUand in the armed forces of
the United States and who share
the same hope of returning, once
our current strife has ended,
where we know warm hearts ke*ep
the home, fires burning . . . Thank
you very much , . . Your box of
stomach filler arrived and I thank
you very much.
"You may be sure that It was
more than welcome, and really hit
the spot ... In the light of a can-
dle, I wiU drop you a few lines
in ̂ predation .(this letter came
from Alaska) . . .It was like a ray
of sunshine on a cloudy day."
SSSSfiet*-'
Mr. and Mn. G Mulder of
Blinfiek! announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mildred,
to Stiff Sgt Don Weaver, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Weaver
of Grandville. Both Miss Mulder
and Sgt Weaver are graduates of
Hope college. Mias Mulder is
teaching, in Washington school
and Sgt Weaver k located at
Seymour Johnson field, N. G Ac-
cording to preedit plans they will
be married next summer.
Canl Service in '
Park Is Canceled
Following decision by the riff
not to decorate a Yule tree In
Centennial park with cokfied
lights for the Christmas
this year. Mis* Lida
gent of the local chapter
Daughters of the
volution has announced that
the annual Christmu carol sing
wiU not be held in the park on
rhHrt iniBp eve.
The effectiveness of the
that the carol sing would be con-
tinued this year.
Following the custom Instituted
several years ago, a community
carol service will be held In Hop*
Memorial chapel from 11 pm. un-
til midnight on Christmu [
Plans for this event are in
of Mrs. W. C. Snow, of Hope
lege and Miss Trixie C'
Holland high school The 
high school a cappella choir and
junior chorus will take put fit
the aervice. Other details of tot
program have not been announeiA.
Farewell Forty Gim
For Mrs. J. A. Kampea
Mrs. John A. Kampen, who left
Saturday for her new home In
Hoboken, N. J., wu guest «C
honor at a farewell party Wad*
needay. Dec. 9, given by her Ik*
ter. Mrs. Fred Peterson, 115 Euf
25th St. Games were played and'
pictures of the group were tak-
en. Refreshments were served bp
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Lat-
ter Kramer and Miss Ann Peter*
son. A gift was. presented from
the group.
Invited guests were MeedanMfi
John H. Cook, Julius Cook, Ar-
thur J. Cook, Lillian Lucas, An-
thony Van Llere, John De Wit, J.
Gerritsen, Thomas Kraal, Percy
Peterson, Henry' G. SchrotenbotrJ
J. Kraal and H. Leetsma, ad
Miss Flora Landman.
The millehlum will have arriv-
ed when politicians can be suad
for breach of campaign promisee.
Have you ever noticed how nice
you can be to people when it'i
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Mrs. Jennie Chase, 71, widow of
George* Chase, of Ganges, died
Monday night in the home of bar
daughter, Mrs, Della M. Smith.
Glenn, folJqwJng an lltoeu of oom-
plteations. ’
JlTS.1A‘SSn
Lafayette, Ind., Mrs. Georgia fine*
Saugatuck, 10 graalAlkkfn and
five great-grandchildren; and foot
brothers,
Mite Van Lente Is Wed
To Lieet. E. La Barge
Mlu Eileen B«th Van Unt*.
daughter of Mr. ud Mn. Albert
E. V*n Lent., ind Lieut WUUim
E. U Barge, Mt of Mr. ud MU.
Henry U Bug. of SL Louie, Mo,
were married on Thursday after*
noon in SL Louis. They wart at-
tended by Miss Shirley Outer,
classmate of the bride, who it at
present In nurats training at St
Luke's hospital In fit Lodi, gad
Robert Keaney of SL Louis.
The bride wore an aftontMa
dress of light blue With cocoa
aisessories. They plan to reside hi
Everett, Wash., where Lieut Li
Barge 1* with a fighter squadron.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Van Lento
returned to Holland Sunday aft*
the bride and groom boarded the
train in ̂ Chicago for the wm|
coast
Never explain— your friends
not need an








iur by th« Sentinel
Printing Co. Office M-M
Wort Wgblh »treet, Hol-
Un«, Mlchlgon.
Kntored M oecond cIbj* matter at
tko port office at Holland, Mich, un-
dor the Act of Congreaa, March I,
1WS. ,
C A. FRENCH, Editor nad Manager
W. A. BUTLER. Bualifeee Manager
Telephone—Newi Item* SIM
Advertlalng and Sabacrlptlone, fin
obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
auch trrora or correction* noted
plalaty thereon; aid In aucb caae If
aay error oo noted la not corrected,
pebllshera liability ahall not exceed
each A proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by auch edrer-
TKRMB OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year WOO; Six mo n the SIJB;
Three month* 71c; 1 month Sc; Single
copy le. Babecriptlona peyeble In ad-
raace and will be promptly diaoon-
Unued If set renewed.
will confer a faror by
INAL”
Although no one it likely to
write an American “Recesiionar
about government in this country
If It is developing under the
spur of wartime necessities, the
American people will have to be-
gin thinking about a recessional
before the battle ends, if they
wish to retain their ancient free-
doms. At the moment we are
living under restraints that would
have seemed incredible a decade
ago, or even five yean ago. If
many of those restraints are not
removed as toon as the wartime
convulsions mate them unneces-
sary, the famed “American way
of life* will be indistinguishable
from the ways of life In many
other countries that we have been
hi the habit of regarding patron-
Nobody in hit right mind com-
plains about the restraints im-
posed on ns at the present time.
War le a hard taskmaster, and in
time of war it le necessary to
HmU many freedoms in order to
prvneiTf freedom. The American
people are on the whole cheer-
fully reconciled to that fact; they
8f)4 «l ready as the government
ttadf to put restrictions on them-
pelves to win the wir.
The danger Bee in the well
known tendency of the govern-
raent — any government, Demo-
cratic or Republican, New Deal
or Old Deal—to tiy to “freeze"
into a continuing program any-
thing that has been passed by
or even by executive
ler the spur of wartime
Governments just nat-
araQy hate to loosen any grip
the* have once gained on a coun-
ties Ufa. Once having tasted the
•weets of power over the masses
ef people they treat to continue
to taste them. They usually do
wet glee up a law or a regula-
tion without a fight There is no
TUoaolonar in the symphony of
gevenunent
When the war ends, the gov-
arament, no matter which party
il in power, will want to main-
tain in Washington all the bur-
eaus and coramisnoni that they
dart to keep. No matter how
many are abolished, there will
still be too many. It is through
such agencies that government
keeps its grip on the lives— And
incidentally the pockethooks— of
US average citizens.
It is not too early for us to
begin now to yell for the return
after the war, of our oldfashioned
American freedoms. The Four
Freedom* are all well and good in
their place, but we thou id insist
on the return of the freedoms
that have been the glory of life
in America for a century and a
half. If we don't yell for them,
government will never give them
back. We the people must sing
our own “Recessional," lest they
the government officials forget.
m CHURCH INVITES YOU
? Too many are not aware that
pur best defense in these days of
defense programs is Christianity.
For Christianity make* for broth-
whood and good will to all; it
! generates divine power which
i- works without the noiae of bat-
tit or the deafening whirl of
machinery for war products; it
produces great men who have the
ir right spirit and who are fitted to
ait at the peace table after the
war la over.
The church is the outstanding
institution to propogate Christ-
ianity. Why not accept the invita-










Car ftkkm Hut B«
On Windihi«M for Gu
The local war price and ration-
ing board today Lwued a warning“ e operators that all
must bear ration
on the windshields before
' gasoline can be sold.
Rome 'Stations have not been
this, the board report-
The hoard also issued a remind-
war ration book No. 1,
to those who have since
the tuned forces, must be
" “ to the board. Any
to exchange
ration book
A birth is always an Interesting
event wnether It be considered
from the point of view of life or of
love. It involve* so much that is
marvelous and mysterious. Wher-
ever a human life come* into be-
ing it is a glowing center of the
wonderful. It seems as If it Is an
expression of the thought and
purpose of God. But how much
more wonderful and mysterious is
the birth oi Jesus. In the Babe of
Bethlehem we have God coming
down to live with our poor human-
ity. He chooses to come among us
by the way of a human mother
and human birth. It takes hold
upon our thought and leads it off
into the eternities. But God would
be one with us. He would enter
the world as we enter it. He would
take upon Himself our nsture. He
would make Himself capable of
entering into our experience*. He
would know us and what It is to
live in a world like ours by being
like us and living like u*. He would
live In an earthly home. He would
subject himself to the discipline of
earthly parents. He would grow
in body and soul. He would use
our human language. He would
live with human neighbors. He
would weep our human tears. He
would laugh human laughter. He
would shoulder human responsibil-
ities and He would be s great true
man among men. And He would
suffer human heart ache and He
would finally die a human death.
The birth of Jesus is the beginning
of the human life of God and it
is wonderful in our eye*.
Marvelous are the circumst-
ances attendant upon this birth.
The first thing that arrests our
attention Is the providence of it.
His father and mother lived in
Nazareth, but the seers said that
the Messiah was to be bom in
Bethlehem. Providence laid hands
upon the enrollment process of
the great Roman Empire as a
means of getting Mary to Beth-
lehem that her child might be
bom there.
'Hiings did not just happen. Tht
mysterious hand of the unseen had
a part in tie wonderful weaving
of the threads of this ever interest-
ing event we call the birth of
Jesus. Remarkable indeed is it that
the news of such an event— the
event that was to mark the begin-
ning of the greatest revolution
that the world has ever seen, the
end of which is not yet, should be
given first of all to the socially ob-
scure shepherds of the plains of
Bethlehem. That does not fit in
with our way of doing things. We
should have gone with such news
first of all to the most socially
prominent and politically powerful
folk of that day and we would
have accomplished infinitely less
with our plan. If we should stop to
think for a moment we would see
the wisdom of going to the shep-
herds first with the significant
news— we should see the wisdom
of it in the fact that we do not ask
people with no artistic tsste to be-
come critics of our finest art, mete
politicians to pass final judgement
upon the educational value of
music. God sought the minds that
were sensitive to spiritual real-
ities, that were suggertlble in the
presence of heavenly facts.
Then we observe the part angels
had in the announcements respect-
ing the birth of the Bethlehem
Babe. It was great enough and
significant enough to send an
angel messenger to the slyqtierdi
to tell them about what took place
in the Inn It was significant
enough to send an angel choir out
across the midnight sky to sing
their heavenly music In praise of
the birth and the Babe and his
mission upon the earth. TTieir
song Is immortal. It Is woven into
the very fabric of our moet beau-
tiful civilization. Its music and
meaning go on reverberating
through that vast area of all hu-
man hearts that love God and
good will and peace among men.
It was a song of goodwill and peace
-a strange song indeed to be sung
across a cruel and hating world
like ours, but a song that had the
potentialities that would work
themselves out into the lives and
social and political relations of
men That song Is gradually becom-
ing a living reality, a splendid real-
ity. Some day there will be good
will and peace among men. Wars
still disgrace our human civiliza-
tions. The blood of men, of our
common brothers, still stains need-
lessly the earth, but a day of peace
will come.
Well, the going of the shepherds
to find the babe about whom the
angels of - the Lord had tpaken to
them Is interesting. It takes little
imagination to picture their going
in haste and excitement. How
eager they were, just as we would
be, after such a marvelous and un-
ique experience as thy had had.
For them heaven had touched
earth that night and colored H
with its glory. It had drawn a Ism
of light from their sheep to the
manger and they followed in K at
if they were walking right' Into
the gates of the New Jerusalem.
For them a new world had come
to be and there rang in their souls
the bells of the eternal morniiys.
MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Musldpal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf-
fic violations: Vidal Locano, 30,
375 West 15th St angle parking,
11; Merle Cook, route 3, Holland,
running step street, 93; Oteil
Morris, 26, route 2, Hamilton, no
operator's license, $5; #arvtn
Speet, 21, route 6, Holland, no
operator's license on person, 91*
l pi — “Sn jfr-
Michael Fletcher oeoaioHimuy^
WAS ALONE ON ftRUOOIRLESS *000
TON VESSEL FOR SEVEN MONTHS —
FEMJARV4 Tb AUGUST U, HOt.*
THE OTHER 21 AIMERS OF TMt
CREW HAD BEEN SWOT OWSOARO/
'aspirin tablet everv dav for
YEARS — UP DEATH
WHU Strric#
ONER ADAVEN
UVES IN RENO, NEVADA...







Among the news items appear-
ing in the Sept. 16 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published in
1898 by M. G. Manting were; Born
to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Scott, West
Ninth St., a daughter.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Laarman, East Eighth St. on Mon-
day, a daughter.
Dr. A. Kuyper. a prominent min-
ister of the Netherlands will visit
thi* city the latter part of Octo-
ber.
A bam belonging to A. Fer-
werda not far from the fair
grounds was burned Monday.
J. W. Niemeyer left Monday to
taW a course in the Benton Har-
bor college.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William
De Haan West 14th St. on Tues-
day, a daughter.
Rev. Dmkker of Midland. N. J..
has been called by the First Re-
formed church at Grand Haven.
Gerrit Rynewever and Miss Fan-
nie Albers of Overisel will be mar-
ried on Wednesday, Sept. 28.
In Allegan county, marriage lic-
enses were granted to Edward
Vandenberg and Miss Gertie Borv
•elaar, both of Fillmore township
and to Dilbnan Snyder of Heath
and Miss Isabelle Weber of Over-
Isel
Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City.
Ia^ ha* accepted the office of
president of the North Western
academy at that place. Rev. J. F.
Zwemer resigned that position on
account of moving to Grand Rap-
ids where he is pastor of the Sev-
enth Reformed church.
The great tract of timber land
in AUendale township, along Grand
river, known as the Boltwood
tract, and consisting of 845 acres
of land has been sold by the Boit-
wood estate to Sheppard Frost and
Z. C. Thwing of Grand Rapids,
who have organized a company
known as the Allendale Timber
Co. It is their purpose and inten-
tion to dear the tract at once,
•ell every foot of lumber on it. cut
the land into farm* and sell it Ks-
imate* place the available timber
for lumber at between six and one
half and eight million feet. In ad-
dition there are 50.000 cords of
wood to be gotten out for market.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van-
der Haar on Saturday, a son.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Prlns, East 17th St., on Saturday,
a son.
At the Republican county con-
vention Tuesday Frank VanRy
was renominated for sheriff. C. K.
Hoyt for clerk, Peter Brusse for
register and E. Lyn for treasurer.
For posecutor there were two
candidate*, P. H. McBride of this
dty and Charles Soule of Grand
Haven, George E. Kollen of this
dty having withdrawn. The first
ballot gave McBride 109, Soule 69,
Kolkn 22. Viiacher 2 and Lillie 1.
McBride was declared nominated.
For circuit court commissioner D.
F. Pagelson of Grand Haven and
George E. Kollen of this city were
nominated and for coroners Dr. O.
E. Yates of Holland and J. Mas-
tenbroek of Grand Haven. E. H.
Peck was nominated for surveyor.
For representatives Luke Lugers
of Holland township first district
and Robert Alward of Georgetown
second district were nominated.
The vote between Lugers and his
opponent Lillie was 54 and 53 on
the first and 57 and 51 on the sec-
ond ballot.
Prof, and Mrs. Philip Soulen
who have visited their parents Mr.
and Mrs. H. Boone this summer,
returned to Orange City, la., this
week where he is a professor at
the academy.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Marinas H. Raster and
Miss Gertie G. Raak, both of this
city which will take place Wednes-
day. Sept. 21.
At the Allegan county Republi-
can convention held yesterday H.
J. Klomparens of Fillmore town-
ship was nominated for register of
deeds. Charles Thew of Saugatuck
for prosecutor. Barnes of Otsego
for clerk and the present sheriff
and treasurer were renominated.
Correspondence included; Graaf-
schap— Rev. A. Keizer arrived here
with his family last week Thurs-
day and was duly installed as pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed
church Sunday by Rev. Hoekstra
of East Saugatuck. TTie ceremony
was witnessed by a large enthus-
iastic multitude.
Lightning struck the house of H.
Bouws Wednesday night and did
some damage to the chimney The
barn of Mr. Glupker near East
Saugatuck was struck the same
evening and totally destroyed by
fire, including contents consisting
of a stallion, colt, calf, crops and
tools, loss $1,000.
Noordeloos-Mary Thepenhorst
and Mrs. Gil Vogel left Wednes-
day for an extended visit with rel-
atives and friends in Muskegon.
P. Heyboer. C. D. Schilleman, L.
Reus and B. R McCrossen attend-
ed the county convention at Grand
Haven last Tuesday.
Heart Attack Ii Fatal
To Mrs. Katherine Pyle
Zeeland, Dec. 17 (Special) —
Mrs. Katherine Pyle. 79. 23 Cen-
tral Ave.. died in Zeeland hospital
Saturday evening. She was taker
to the hospital Saturday morning
following a stroke suffered Fri-
day. Her husband died several
years ago.
She was the last of a large fam-
ily of children of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobus Ossewaarde, early pion-
eers and as a child lived on a farm
east of Zeeland She had lived in
and around Zeeland all her life.
She was a member of First Re-
formed church, the Ladies’ Aid
and Missionary societies. Surviv-
ing are one son, Dr Henry J. Pyle










An attempt to assassinate Col.
Roosevelt was made last night as
he started on his way from the
Hotel Gilpatrtck in Milwaukee to
the Auditorium, according to a
story in the Tuesday, Oct 15, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1912. As he stepped In-
to an automobile a shot was fired
by a scraggly attired man, who
edged his way through the crowd
to the motor car. A staff phyiician
at the hospital announced that the
bullet was lodged against the
fourth rib on the colonel's right
side deep in the tissue and that
it did not enter the lung. The at-
tempted assassin of Roo«evelt re-
veals himself to the police as John
Schwenck, and gave his addre» as
No. 370 East Flint St., New York.
In an incoherent manner he rum-
bled on to Chief Jameson of hav-
ing wanted to kill Roosevelt be-
cause he did not believe any presi-
dent ought to have more than two
terms.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brouwer of
Zeeland have issued invitations to
the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Jennie, to Jacob Kkx»-
tennan.
A Taft club was organized last
evening and from now on till the
end of the campaign Holland will
have three political clubs.
A party was given last night at
the home of Miss Bertha Smith on
Columbia Ave. Those present were
Billie Smith, Helene Strong, Dena
Derks, Mae Rosenboom, Jack
Tromp, Leroy Wiersma, Dewey Tu-
bergen, Axel Van Slootcn and
Steve McCarthy.
Max Brown of this city left for
the upper peninsula yesterday and
will return by way of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rrngold who
have been residing at Macatawa
during the summer left today for
Chicago where they will spend the
winter.
Mr, and Mrs. Fischer and son
Warren left this noon for Chicago
where they will spend the week
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wells of Muske-
gon are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Stephan of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen re-
turned from Chicago last evening
where they spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Hyp*e
The Third Reformed church cha-
pel was packed to the doors last
evening. 250 men attending the
first fall meeting of the Men's
Bible class federation. Two strong
addresses were given by Dr. Ven
nema and the Rev. William Van
Kersen.
Excitement was intense this af
temoon when the thousands of
baseball fans gathered to see the
last game of the World’s aerie*
played in New York between the
Red Sox and the Giants, accord
ing to a story in the Wednesday,
Oct. 16, issue. The game was eas-
ily one of the most exciting of the
series and the result was in doubt
until the very end when Boston
defeated New York in the tenth,
3-2, Boston winning the series.
The first big annual smoker of
the Marquette club is to be held on
Saturday evening of this week it
the rooms of the club, North River
St.
Tomorrow the 14th annual con-
ference of the Women's Missionary
union of the clasais of Grand River
will be held in the Second Reform-
ed church in Zeeland.
The Wilson dub is to hold its
second smoker on Friday evening
and Judge E. J. Doyle and Myron
H. Walker, both of Grand Rapid*
have been secured as speakers.
The Adeiphia Y. M. C. A. of tite
seminary held its regular meeting
at the home of Dr. J. W. Beards
lee last evening. The prayer meet-
ing was in charge of John Bennink
of the Junior class. An interest-
ing paper “Ike Missionary Spirit
of Hope College and the Seminary"
was read by E. Huihruigste of the
Middle dais.
jETsteketee left today for Wis-
consin where he has accepted a
position in the Holland Fumaca
Mr. Brush of the Dearborn fac-
tory who has ham in Chicago over
Sunday has returned to this dty
to superintend the work on their
plant
Mias Lena Dunker returned to
her heme in Grand Rapid* yester-
day after spending a few days in
Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs. C. Pie-
r.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore will leave
neat Monday tar an extended visit
In Massachusetts and New York.
She will visit a former school mate
in Masaachutetta and then attend
the thirtieth anniversary cele-
bration of the Woman’s Board of
Domestic Missions in New York.
Mrs. C H. Hannon and Mrs.
T. A. Boot were expected to return
from Kalamazoo this evening
where they attended the conven-
tion of Relief Corps as delegates
of the local corps.
Under the supervision of Coach
Drew the high school football team
made a charging machine and
practiced with it for the first time
last night The machine Is a rath-
er large and heavy structure of
wood that the boys charge and
push around the yard.
G. Van Anrooy and family will
leave next Tuesday for Crystal
River, Fla, where they will make
their home. Mr. Van Anrooy will
be employed In the company In
which his brother hu an interest,
the Baum A Van Anrooy Crete Co.
The saloon question caused a
short but sharp debate in the Com-
mon council last evening. When
the fireworks were over it was
found that the status of the ques-
tion is the same as it was before
the meeting, namely, that it will
not be put up to a vote of the
people this November. This news
story appeared in the Thursday,
Oct. 17, issue.
The Sunday school of the Re-
formed churches of Holland are
making enthulastic preparations
for participation in the Sunday
school Missionary rally tomorrow
evening. It is expected that there
will be about 1,000 pupils In the
parade.
Although the arch lights on
Eighth St. have not been lit for
the last couple of days on account
of the expiration of the contract
with the city, efforts are being
made to have them on when the
members of the different Sunday
schools parade tomorrow night.
The members of the Ottawa
County Medical association are ki
Allegan today on special invitation
of the John Robbins hospital They
went to Allegan In automobiles
and listened to a paper by Dr. B.
B. Godfrey of this dty. Dr. H.
J. Poppen of this dty read a paper
on Hysteria.
Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Wise, Mrs.
Elferdink and Mr*. Boot returned
last evening from Kalamazoo
where they attended the district
convention of the W. R. C. Mrs.
Wise was elected delegate from
the Fifth District to the National
convention.
Bom to Mr. and Mi*. Francis
Campbell yesterday a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Asher who
spent the summer at Macatawa
Park left yesterday for Palm
Beach, Fla., where they will spend
the winter.
H. Meyer a former Princeton
football star and also a member of
the Pittsburg National league club
was visiting friends in this city
yesterday.
Mrs. J. Vander Meulen of Grand
Haven Is visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. M. Notier of this dty.
John Steffens of Detroit is
spending a week in Zeeland visit-




John Raymond Haringsma, son
of Mr. and Mrs, John Haringsma
of Montelk) park was bom in Rob-
inson township on May 28, 1916
and was graduated from Decatur
High school. He volunteered for
army service on Sept. 8, 1942 and
at present is in Camp Robinson,
Ark. He has a brother, PFC Rich-
ard V. Haringsma. serving some-
where in New Guinea. Before en-
listing he was employed at Gen-
eral Motors corp., stamping divi-
sion in Grand Rapids. He was a




Mrs. Fred Snyder and infant
son, Raymond Lee, returned home
from Munidpal hospital, Grand
Haven, Wednesday, Dec. 9.
Mrs. Fena Tuttle is spending
few day* with relatives and
friends in Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Weller
entertained relative* from Grand
Rapid* Tuesday, Dec. 8.
Several from here ire working
on defense work at Muskegon.
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen and
son, Louis, and Mrs. J. Vander
Mott were Grand Rapids visitor*
Wednesday, Oct 9.
Sunday visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and Mr*.
RumeU Lowing and two daugh-
ter*, Marilyn and Lottie Jean, of
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
V laser* and baby, Nancy Kay and
Junior Lowing of Grand Rapids
and Charles and Jay Quick and
Peter Nelson Roon 6t Rusk and
Mrs. J. Gelderszna and little son
Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
and daughter, Ethel Gelder&ma
and baby, Jerry, spent Saturday,
Dec. 5, with Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Arnold of Holland. 1
The Community club held an
all day meeting Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Bessie Nibbelink.
As there was no Red Cross work
the day waa spent In sewing for
the hostess. A pot-hick dinner
waa served. The next meeting
will be held Jan. 6 with Mrs.
Peter Van Huizen.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Bulner,
Mr. and .Mn. Floyd Lowing and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. John
Brandt Thunday afternoon, Dec.
9, at the St Johns Lutheran
church near Bauer.
f\NE of the best meat buys this
^ week Is pork liter, which eaa
be tarred In a number of ways.
Fowl Is attractively priced sad
there Is an adequate supply of all
•isei of turkeys, If me wants to
anticipate Christmas a bit
The supply of Florida oranges la
Increasing and this fralt is n week-
end special at the largest of the
food chain*. Florida itrfcwberrlei
are also beginning to appear In
market bnt priest are high.
The best selections among vege-
tables are green beene, eabbege,
greens, Boston lettuce, escarole,
mushrooms, onions, potatoes and
rutabaga*.
It is patriotic now to ase as many
meat subiUtates as possible and
fish is one of the best Among the
more attractively priced varieties
this week ere pollock, fro sen dressed
whiting, mullets end bine pike.
Prepared by Vivian Whaley, di-
rector of the - 1 Kitchen, the
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Mince Meat Tarta ,
Hot Tea
George Romeyn DamveW. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Dam-
veid of JenLson park, was inducted
into the army on Oct. 5. 1942 has
been at Fort Custer and is now in
Camp Crowder. Mo., in the sig-
nal radio intelligence division. He
was graduated from St. Frances
de Sales school. Holland High ... . . .. . _
school and attended Hope collese ?«'« mskinl! “ te,P0“lbl< ,0
for two years where he was affil-
iated with the Knickerbocker frat-
ernity. He was employed as jun-
ior chemist at the Transparent
Package Co., of Chicago for sev-
eral months before his induction.
Board Advises Changes
In Heating of BoOding
The local war price and ration-
ing board is sending out letters
which advise that all premises
other than private dwellings must
be converted wherever possible to
a means of heating other than
with oil
'This is to be accomplished, ac-
cording to the OPA, by the and
of the second thermal period of
Jan. 20. 1943. Because of the
thousands of all fuel oil applica-
tions submitted to this rationing
issue all rations before December,
the local board has extended the
conversion date to Feb. 22, 1943,
Inclusive.
“In the near future, you will re-
ceive your allowable ration to
cover the heating period from
Oct. 1 1942. through Feb. 22,
1943. It is to your advantage to
immediately investigate the possi-
bility of converting your heat-
ing equipment and to submit to
the local war price and rationing
board the written report of such
investigation,’’ the letter reads.
Pvt. Harvey Zoet, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Zoet of 608 Cen-
tral Ave.. was born July 13, 1917.
He attended Holland High school
and before his induction on May
25, 1942 he did army cons true lien
work. He received his basic train-
ing at Camp Bowie. Tex. He is at
present somewhere in England.
Before his induction he did carpen-
ter work.
BniUty Party It Given
Fit Mn. Marta Burt
A birthday party wa« held re-
cently at the home pi Mr. and
Mrs. John Boere, 119 Ftirimnk*
Ave., In honor of the former’s mo-
ther, Mrs. Martin Boers, formerly
of Overisel A two-course lunch-
eon waa aanrad and ftfte were
presented.
Others present wart Jot Boars
and family at Overisal and
and family of Cantral
John Streur Guilty of
Assault on His Wife
John Steur. 35, Bristol hotel,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault and battery on his wife,
Mrs. Lucille Streur, 248 West
Ninth St., when arraigned on
Monday before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
He was placed on probation
until a divorce suit, involving him
and his wife, is heard in circuit
court. Terms of the probation are
that he must pay court costs of
94.15 and leave intoxicating liquor
and his family alone until the cir-
cuit court case is disposed of.
The alleged offense occurred
Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Streur's
home. According to a statement
made to the court by Mrs.
Streur’s attorney on tyonday.
ah injunction has been issued
against Streur, restraining him
from living at the West Ninth St.
addreaa. - The attorney charged
that Streur “manhandled" his
wife and threatened her life with
a shotgun before he was arreited
by local police at her home.
Mm Marian Mulder To
Train at Florida Camp
Word has been received here
by Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder,
249 . We*t 17th St, that their
daughter is to report for duty
with the WAAC on Dec. 14 at
Daytona beach, Fla. Miss Mulder
was sworn In on Oct 17. She had
been home service director for the
Middletown Gas
at MkkDttewn. 0. 1
Olive Center
(From Tueaday’s Sentinel)
Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit Swierenga
and daughter of Holland visited
their mother. Mrs. Louis Bakker,
for a few days last week. Mr.
Swienenga left Saturday for in-
duction into the army.
Mrs. Oliver Banks is showing
improvement after her recent Ill-
ness.
Pvt. Willi* Timmer of Camp
Robinson, Ark., haa been award-
ed a sharp-shooters medal for ac-
curacy in three positions. Pvt.
Timmer is confined to the hue
hospital with illness according to
word received.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh
of Newaygo spent a day recently
at the homo of their father, Jake
De Jongh.
Clifford Nienhuix successfully
passed his examination in Kala-
mazoo recently and left for Fort
Custer, Dec. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack NIeboer
have received word that a friend,
Ted Houseman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. Housman of Muskegon
was killed in action. Young House-
man was a seaman aboard a war-
ship and was in Honolulu at the
time of the Pearl harbor attack.
The members of the play cut
“Where’s Grandma" held a party
in the hall Friday evening. Game*
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Spoken in Bride's Home
The home of Mr. and Mr*. Eg-
bert Dyke, 188 West 18th St, was
the scene of a wedding Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock when their
daughter, Juliet, became the bride
of Jay Van Faasen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Van Faaaen of 179
West 17th St. The Rev. P. Jon-
ker, assisted by Dr. J. T. Hoog-
stra, read the service in the pre-
sence of 20 guests.
Preceding the ceremony, Anne
Mae Maatman sang "At Dawning”
accompanied by Alma Bartels.
Gladys Dyke, sister of the bride,
played the Bridal Chorus from
‘'Lohengrin" as the bridal party as-
sembled. Miss Maatman sang
"God Sent You to Me" immediate-
ly following the ceremony.
The bride was attired in a gown
of white taffeta with a high neck-
line and marquisette inserts. She
carried a bouquet of white roses
and pdm poms and wore a tiara of
white roses in her hair. Miss Veryl
Van Faasen, sister of the groom,
attended the bride. Her gown was
of rose taffeta with a sweetheart
neckline. Her bouquet was of yel-
low roses and white pom poms.
Howard Dyke, brother of the
bride, served as best man. For her
daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Dyke
chose black velvet. Mrs. Van Faa-
sen wore black crepe. Both had
corsages of pom poms and roses.
Daring congratulations Miss Bar-
tels played Mendelssohn's wedding
march. Miss Hazel Timmer played
an accordion solo and Miss Gladys
Dyke gave a reading. The wedding
supper was served by Wilma
Bronkhorst, Hermina Hell and
Mildred Ter Haar with Mrs. H.
Thot. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursday Night
1S6 River Ave. Phone 9162
, rr ti (
Other guests Included The Rev.
and Mrs. Jonker, Dr. and Mrs.
Hoogstra, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Dyke, William Boylon and Ivan
Van Faasen of Holland, and" Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Smith of South
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Faasen left
Thursday night for a short wed-
ding trip. For traveling the bride
wore an aqua dress and hat,
brown muskrat coat and brown ac-
oe* series. The couple will be at
home after Dec. 15, at 233 West
Eighth St.
The bride was honored at two
pre-nuptial showers given by Mrs.





Your life time eavlnga might
be taken by one auto accident
910,000 to 920,000 coverage at
very low coat, see or call —
Ben LVan Lente
AGENCY
177 College Ave. Phone 7199
rsmciMk
Gifts Sent to Servicemen
By Legion and Auxiliary
Announcement was made at a
meeting of the local American
Legion auxiliary Monday night
that the Christmas gift project
for boys in service, undertaken in
conjunction with the Legion post,
has been completed. The two or-
ganizations cooperated to send
gifts amounting to $2.75 each, to
all members, their sons, and
daughters, wh oare serving their
country in this world war. A total
of 40 gifts was sent in time to
reach the servicemen before
Christmas.
It was also decided at the meet-
ing to contribute $25 to the
American Red Cross for soldier's
kit bags. Reports of the mid-win-
ter conference held . in Lansing
Dec. 5 and 6, were given by Miss
Helen Lawrence and Mrs. Edward
Slooter.
It was decided by the auxiliary
to do Red Cross sewing every
second and fourth Thursday of
the month, beginning in January,
with lunch to be served at noon.
The meeting followed a pot-
luck supper in the Legion club
rooms. After the business session




The Past Matrons of Holland
chapter, 429, O.E.S.. were enter-
tained Friday at a dessert lunch-
eon In the home of Mrs. Grace
Thompson. After the luncheon the
regular business meeting was held
with election of officers resulting
In the following: Grace Stover,
president; Edna House, vice
president; Mary Streur, secretary
and treasurer.
Your Foot Paint Are
Our Problem* I
mnfh
// <> / •
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RECORD FORMS . . .
- NOW ON HAND -
All owners or operators of commercial motor vehicles engaged In
transportation of property aro required to keep a record of their
tripe. This Includes all groeera, lumber dealers, coil dealers, any-
one operating one or more trucks.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 EAST 10th 8T. “Completa Printing Hoose" PHONE 2326
SAVE for VICTORY
CONSERVE FUEL
INSULATION and STORM SASH
Work Day and Night
— CALL US FOR ESTIMATES —
Holland Lumbar A Supply Co.




uy It by the pound far Ha nut and
fruit agad flavor. v
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Ter Haar Auto Co. Services All Makes of Cars
Most of the entire plant, pictur-
ed above, of the Ter Haar Auto
Co.. 150 East Eighth St„ is being
used to service all makes of auto-
mobiles. according to Arie Ter
Haar, owner and manager of the
company. This arrangement, Mr.
Ter Haar said, will continue for
the duration, but that as soon as
the war is over and production of
automobiles is resumed, they will
again show new Buicks and Pon-
tiacs.
The facilities of the service de-
partments include a complete
Ixxly shop for bumping, painting,
cleaning, interior and exterior car
work, bear front end aligning ser-
vice equipment and complete ma-
ch.nery for major engine over-
hauling. These modern service de-
partments are in charge of Fred
Rutgers, Jr., Ter Haar service
manager.
Mr. Ter Haar acquired both the
Pontiac and Bulck franchisee In
1931 and owns the large building,
shown above, In which the agency
is housed. Recently the Ter Haar
Auto Co. was appointed an OPA
tire inspection station. Two of the
employes in the above picture, Er-
nie Phillips and Jay Ter Haar, are
now serving in the armed forces.
Gifts To Please
AD At Du Saar’s
The complete display of gifts at
the Du Saar Photo and Gift Shop
assures you that here you may
find a suitable gift for every one.
An unusual display of lamps and
pictures offers a wide selection. A
complete line of imported and do-
mestic pottery, Including Royal
Haeger, Haeger, Rum Rill and Red
Wing pottery, is on display.
Heiaey’s, Duncan and Joseph Platt
crytal. Thanhardt-Burger and Fick
and attractive Regal and
Haeger table lamps also
beautiful and practical gift*
for the most difficult to please
person.
Besides their large gift room,
Du Saar's carry a complete line of
all available photo supplies. Copy-
ing, framing and enlarging are
done every week, and dally service
is offered on all kinds of finishing.
TTie shop, which is located at 10
East Eighth St., has been owned
and managed by Mrs. D. J. Du
Saar since 1935. Says Mrs. Du
Saar, "We are grateful for your
business In years past and we
hope to serve you through the
coming year. We are always glad
to meet our old customers and
anxious to make new ones.”
Gnwp En jojn Ckmtmai ?
Supper in J. Ham Hem
Mrs, J. Haan was I
day at a 6:30 p.m.
per in her home, 40
St. Table decorations were
kig with the Christinas
Following the snpptr an
















•HOP AT 14 W. •TWIT
By dehydration process, 354
pounds of beef is reduced to 88%
pounds, and 25 cases of citrus Juice
is reduced to one case.
Ver Lee Serves Since 1939
The Ver Lee Funeral home,
shown above, is located at 106
West 16th St. The business, which
had its bcRmning im Holland in
October, 1939, has complete fac-
ilities to handle all funeral and
emergency calls. "We have been
successful above our expectations,"
says John G. Ver Lee, owner and
manager of the home, In express-
ing bus thanks for past patronage
DR. K. C. MYERS
CHIROPODIST
1W.8TH PH. 2703 #
IMM6M— 6MM6MMMP




If you come In for
profeasional beauty care regu-
larly. Start this week!
Holland Beauty Shoppe
188} | River Ave. Phone 2212




The Girl's League for Service
held the last meeting of the year
in the chapel Monday night, Dec. 7.
The president, Mrs. Jacob Stool,
presided and Gertrude Lievense
led in devotions. Election of offi-
cers was held and the executive
committee members are as fol-
lows: president, Loretta Weener;
vice-president, Cynthia Dalman;
secretary, Anna Jeanc Nienhuis;
and treasurer, Elma Jane Slagh.
A Christmas program was present-
ed by several girls in a playlet
in lighting Christmas candles.
Gertrude Maaxsen and Alice Stoel
favored with two musical selec-
tions of Christmas. The meeting
closed with the mizpah benedic-
tion.
The Women's Missionary and
Aid society held their annual bus-
and his wish to continue to serve mess meeting in the chapel Thurs-
the citizens of Holland in the fun day, Dec. 10 at 11 a.m. A pot-luckture. dinner was served at noon. The
president, Mrs. H. Maassen, pre-
sided and read the scriptures. Mrs.
G. Van Doornik offered prayer.
Two selections, "Silent Night" and
"Star of the East," were sung by
a quartet consisting of Mrs. Bak-
ker, Mrs. Lievense, Mrs. V^ldheer
and Anna Looman. Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer fa\ored with a reading "Lit-
tle Joe." followed by another read-
ing "What can I do without Him '
by Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder At
enjoyed a *leigh-rlde Friday even-
ing Dec. 11 to Olive Center Town-
ship hall where games were play-
ed and a two-couree luncheon
served to Roger Raak, Cheiter
Westrate, Anna Bell Ebela, Jason
EbeLs, Gertrude Maassen, Julltnn
Slagh, Carol Sas, Thelma Slagh,
Pauline Ebels, Andrew Van Den
Bosch, Cynthia Dalman, Ray Row-
horst, Nelva Schutt, Dyke Van
Kampen, Pierce Maassen, Mrs.
Marvin Nienhuis and Mrs. Chris
Sas.
Mrs. J W. Nienhuis has Invited
her Sunday school class to a
Christmas party at her home
Tuesday evening, Dec. 22.
Grand Haven Soldier Is
Wounded in Pacific War
Grand Haven, Dec. 17 (Special)
—According to a telegram receiv-
ed Thursday from the war de-
partment by his sister, Miss Har-
riet Fisher of Flint, Staff Sgt.
Elmer Fisher. 25, son of Mr and
GASOLINE
High Tsst Sky Chief Gasoline












l WMto Klootrlo ContpM
keep your electrlo^-appllanoi
working — and ft ‘
J material! for OIF
them In today for •
good Job. r <
NINE SELECTEES LEAVE
Peter Notler of the Holland
Gideon camp spoke to nine local
selectees Saturday noon previous I
to their departure for camp from
the local draft board. Herman Bos
was also present and Gideon Tes-








A delicious treat for the
whole family.
206 College Ph. 2740
"Juet around the corner
from Eighth at.’'





Mrs. Henry Fisher, 7201 Fulton
St., has been wounded in action in the business session, Mrs. Henry
the Southwest Pacific, presumably Slagh was elected missionary trea-
in New Guinea.
Fisher left in October. 1940,
as a private. He has been in .ser-
vice, including the national guards,
five or six years.-






surer and Mrs. Peter Siersma.
Ladies Aid treasurer. It was de-
cided to enclose the west porch of
the parsonage, funds to be taken
from the Ladies Aid. The four
groups from the Ladies Aid were
rearranged and these groups will
be organized at the January meet-
ing. Meeting closed with repeating
the mizpah benediction.
The cast of the Girls League for
Service play "Where's Grandma"
and an invited guest for each one
For Full Particulire
— See —
r Chev., Inc. ,









— Phone 2465 Today — .
IDEAL DRY
CLEANERS
Cleaning and Steam Prauing
"The House of Sepvlco"





.78 feaet Eighth Street
Order Coal Now!!
PHONE
4 2 7 7












We sail. all flavor* of
CARBONATED
BEVERAGES
'The Finest in Soft Drinka*
With a trua fruit flavor
HOLLAND CITY
BOTTUNG WORKS
F. 8. UNDERWOOD, Prop.
Phono 9268
14 Lake •traet, Cornar 8th




Rich in Vitamine, Highly
Nutritious, Economical













much In demand today.
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP






PHOTO A GIFT SHOP




Dash your worries to the
four winds.














29 West 8tH Street








Piston Pin Pitting j
Valves and Seats Rafacad













Have That Brtfcee Window1; Repaired!
"tSSR “0,>r
All Work Guaranteed
80 W. 8th it .w Phone 71tt
A careless match—
A home gone up In smoke —
everything lost To protect
yourself from tho ravages of
flro, carry adequate Insurance.






















* W a i h a b 1 e t
Finger prints and smudges
won’t worry yflti, If you have
O’Brien’* Liquid Velvet on your
welle. Thl* flat flnlih can be
waahed as many aa TEN times
between paintings. Liquid Velvet
Is different from all other* —
In appearance, In quality, In
waahablllty. Made with Pre-
Ohrunk Oils — In Keyed color*.
GUARD AGAINST
WEATHER WEAR
It’a your turn to take
duty NOW. Uncle «am
werned us that we must
extra special care of our aula*mobile*. -
Let u* be the soldiers vvha
watch your car and keep It fit
for winter duties.
BERN DETERS ?
















Uncle Sam’s all-out war effort
you’ll have to work harder then ever
before. A sure way to get that extr*.
energy is to drink plenty of healthfuL
satisfying Consumers milk. Mart
drinking it today for all out pep!
Consumers Dairy
BenJ. Speet, Prop. — Paateurlzed Milk and Craant
This Beautiful Fireproof Siding
Looks Like Hand-Split Cy
i • ' ‘
k
jit's easy and quick tt
Colonial TIMBE
. JAdd permanent
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Woman's Literary Club
Is Scene of Marriage
Beta* «n trtlttk arrangement
ferna, chryaanthemums’ palms,
' and candelabra in the woman’s
literary dub Friday evening. Miss
Alyda Schuiteman, daughter of
Mr. tad Mrs. A. J. Schuiteman,
o( 293 West ,15th St, spoke her
nows with Thomas Houtman, Jr.,
v. «C Midland, son of Mn. H. Hout-
aan of Decatur. The Rev. C A.
Stoppek, pastor of Bethel Re-
formed church, performed the
mitiSmaccompanied by
Mrs. Herman Blok, sister of the
bride, played "Viennese Refrain"
on the trumpet, and sang "Be-
cause" preceding the ceremony.
And while the couple knelt, he
aang “Bleat Be the Tie That
Btttb." Mrs. Blok alio played the
Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin."






bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white alipper
wedding gown with high
lece yoke with seed
outlining the yoke, and
down the back to the
The skirt extended into
f t hill length train. Her finger-
veil of illusion was held in
with a tiara of seed pearls.
HI* only Jewelry was a two
strand string of pearls. Her flow-
ers consisted of white roses, stez-
la and pom poms.
Mias Clarice Brink, friend of
the bride, as bridesmaid, wore a
gown of blue organza with lace
hwerta of peach. She wore a
Shoulder length veil of peach and
bouquet of roses and
Little June Klaasen,
of Mr. and Mrs. An-
Klaasen, was flower girl
t Pink net dress over
ifdti with a white satin hair rib-
boa. She carried a basket of rose
petals. Jerry Duane Andringa, son
af Mr. and Mrs. William An-
Minga, was ring bearer. He wore
lpn| brown trousers, white shirt
ft tan jacket and carried the
ring in a lUy. George Slager, nep-
Mw of the groom, served as best
Blok and Donald
Ifcrtgsriak. brothers-in-law of the




of the groom, com-





l Schuiteman. mother of the
wore a black silk dress and
A nonage of red rotes and Mrs.
Bontman, mother of the groom,
:4tea» n royal blue crepe dress
wore a similar corsage.
WA reception for 50 guests fol-
Iroed tbs ceremony with the
fjp— Msiisii, Genevieve, Gerald-
Marcella Westennan of
waitresses.
Van Uere and Mrs.
cateresses.
Houtman is a graduate of
school and was em-
secretary at the
Co. Mr. Hout-
maa ia a graduate of Decatur
Hlril. school, received his A. B.
from Hope eoQe^ ia 1940
his M. 8. degree in chemistry
the Louisiana State univers-
ity in 1942. He is a member of
Qwpiical society,
the Phi-Lambda- Ypailon, and the
; Sl0te XL He ia now employed as
wealth chemist at the Dow
Chemical Co. at Midland. The
coupla will live at 810 South We-
nona St, Bay Gty.
Out-of-town guasts attending
Wtra Mn. H. Houtman and Hat-
tie, Mr- and Mrs. Adolph Hout-
maa, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hout-
man ana Harriet and Burton, Mr.
XL
MM Mn. John Van Voorst and
Jaaimstte and Junior, Mr. and
W
Mn. Con Slager and Arthur, and
Mr. and Mn. John De Feyter of
Decatur•rmmu , Mrs. Jennie Oppenhuiz-





of Grand Rapids; Mrs. John
of Vriealend; Mr. and
 Westennan and Mar-




Overisel, Dec. 17 (Special) -
Mte. C J. Voorhorst and Mrs.
Fannie Hulsman of this place and
Mn., Marius Mulder of Holland,
were hostesses at a shower at
tba former's home on Wednesday
; Dsc. 19 in honor of Elizabeth
MVhmenhulzen whose marriage
to Georgs D. Albert of Holland
la sat for Dec. 29.
Tht evening was spent in play-
ing games with prizes awarded to
tte Winners. Gifts were preaent-
•d to the bride-elect awl a two-
luncheon was served
r Included Mn. Peter
Mrs. William Swets and
Gilbert Vander Broek of
jllapide, Mn. Don Voor-
of HudaonviUe, Mn. Glenn
 of Hamilton, Mrs. Earl
Ijjjkm and Bartara, Mn. Johnny
Eleaaor and Marian Al-
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Pvt. Lambert Van Dis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of
East Saugatuck, entered army ser-
vice on June 6. 1942. From Fort
Custer he was sent to Camp Pic-
kett, Va., and from there to Camp
Blanding. He was born Jan. 14,
1915 and attended the East Sau-
gatuck schools. Before his induc-
tion he was employed by the Pere
Marquette railway as a switchman.
His wife, the former Jean Wilson,
is with him in Florida.
Corp. Milton Dozeman, 25, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Doze-
man of Zeeland, route 3, was bom
in Overisel township and attended
the West Drenthe school. He was
Inducted into the army April 10,
1942. He was sent from Fort Cus-
ter to Jefferson Barracks and lat-
er to East Hartford, Conn. He was
promoted to the rank of corporal
on Sept 1. He is in the army air
force and at present his where-
abouts is not known. Before he
was drafted he was employed at
General Motors in Grand Rapids.
Haas Van Dyke b
darned by Death
Rians Van Dyke, 70, died Satur-
day afternoon at hit home near
the comer of 12th St and Fair-
banks Ave., following an illness
of two months. Until his illness
he was a night watchman at the
Holland Furnace Co. Bom in The
Netherlands, he came to Holland
with his parents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. Douwa Van Dyke, 55
years ago.
Surviving are the widow, Hattie;
a son, Henry and a daughter,
Mrs. Roy McFall, both of Holland;
six grandchildren; two brothers,
Peter of Holland and Mat of Grand




The Herman DeZwan family,
living about a mile and a half
north of New Richmond, are now
represented by three tons in the
US. forces, Glenn having just
left the first of last week, was
sent to Camp Grant, III The two
who preceded him to service are
Milton who went last February,
and Julius who went last June.
The latter has been enjoying a
furlough the past week. Ho is In
the military police and U sta-
tioned in Texas. He told of having
taken four from Missouri to pri-
son recently. Another son, Stan-
ley, is past 18 and there are two
younger boys In the family, Har-
vey about 15 and Chester, 7.
There are no girls in the family.
The boys are i£phews of Mrs. Jay
Wattles of Fennville.
Norman Burch, Charles Heavilin
and Clifford Paine, Jr., went to
Chicago to enlist in the air corps
last Monday. All were accepted
at this test except Charles, whose
blood pressure caused him to be
rejected, to the great disapoint-
ment of the three. He had pass-
ed every other test and not know-
ing the physical examination
would follow directly after break-
fast, he took a cup of coffee with
the other boys. They were used to
coffee, but Charles was not and
it is believed the coffee increased
the blood pressure. He is making
an effort to get permission to try
once more. The boys are graau-
Raymond J. Huizenga, 22. son of
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Huizenga
of Jamestown was inducted into
the army Aug. 7, 1942. From Fort
Custer he was sent to Camp Wel-
ters, Tex., where he received six
weeks basic training,- He then left
for Fort Lawson, Wash. He is in
the signal corps. He was graduat-
ed from Hudsonville high school.
He was taking a pre-seminary





aad Mrs, Otto Kramer
12th St, appearod in
piano recital Dec. 4, in
NewBay Music school,
dty, one cl the ochoola in
netropolitan area In which
taught for several years,
was enthusiaatical-





Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rutgers, 112
East 22nd St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Nor-
ma, to Robert Longstreet, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longstreet of
route 3.
Miss Rutgers, a junior student
at Western Michigan College of
Education, has returned to Kala-
mazoo after spending a few days
at her home in Holland. Mr.
Longstreet left Wednesday for the
University of Iowa, Iowa City,
where he will begin his pre-flight
training in the U. S. naval air
corps.





of women was enter-
Wednesday, Dec. 9, by
HAllsburg, 228 West
19th St, in honor of Mrs. J,
Kampen, who expects to' leave
for Hoboken, N. J., Saturday to
make her home. A social time
| was enjoyed after which rcfrerii-
ments were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. G. Stam. The
guest of honor was presented with
a gift from the group.
Others present were Mias Eva
Burton and Mesdames Harry
Doornbos, J. Ugtvoet, E. Bouws-
H. Steggerda, C.
P. Miehaely and
last of tba week from Oonanua»
ity hospital in Dougiat where ha
had been' receiving medical can
for a tar days. He is staying at
the home of his slater, Mn.
Alonso McKalUpe, for a while.
Robert Warren, having finished
his preliminary training at .Great
Lakes Naval Training school, bee
been enjoying a few day*' vaca-
tion at borne. “Bob'* was grad-
uated from this count as the
honor man of bis company of 10L
He says that an unusually large
percentage of this group win be
given a school ooune of three
months, 96 being selected from
the 101, where usually there era
only 25 or 30. Robert will take
storekeeping as hts special course,
but will not know where it will
be taken until his return there
the lest of this week.
W. A. Greason it confined to
the use of one hand, the other
being disabled after an accident
with his tractor a week ago. He
was driving it across a field
where an apple orchard had. beta
pulled out A wheel of the ma-
chine r«n Into one of the boles,
tipped over and Mr. Creason's
thumb was severely injured kg
not being pulled, but pushed out
of Joint The second Joint was
pushed back nearly to the wrist,
and it was not possible to pull it




ates of last June, and had hoped
to get in together. Burch is a
student at W.M.C.E., Paine at the
U. of M. and Heavilin has been
employed at the bomber plant at
Willow Run ever since he finished
high school.
Word was received last Tues-
day of a school of instruction to
be held for Bethel chapter, O.E.S.,
on Saturday night, but It was
found that there had been a mis-
understanding of the date which
should have been in January, in-
stead of December. There will be
further announcement made of
the date. Mrs. Lylia Johnson,
Grand Martha, will be the in-
structor at Fennville and Doug-
las.
Family night with potluck sup-
per was held at the Methodist
church last Thursday evening,
with 50 present at the supper and
several more coming for the pro-
gram that followed. Mrs. E. T.
Brunson led in a hymn sing and
Rev. Carr conducted a short de-
votional service. Following this,
several numbers were given: An
accordion solo by Aileen Shultz;
songs by a trio, Dorothy Creason,
Norma Me Carty and Barbara
Scarlett, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. James Me Carty;
and a duet by Mesdames Brunson
and Lockman. It was voted to
hold such a get-to-gether once a
month during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
three little daughters were in
Grand Rapids Thursday for the
annual visit there for the children
to see the Christmas sights. Mrs.
Hattie Crane accompanied them
and visited her sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Herbert and Miss Daisy Reeve.
Walter Creason, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Creason, has
returned to his church work at
Ashley, after his long illness all
fall. He is not able yet to do any
hard work, but can preach. He
has been offered a position there
to teach history in the high school
after the holidays. His other two
brothers are in preparation for
military service, William taking
dentistry for the navy at U. of
M. and Woodrow taking officer’s
training at W.M.C.E. Both were
students there the pest two years.
Mr and Mrs. T. G. Kiess have
received word that their eon-in-
law, Cornell Bartel* of Ft Riley.
Kan., has recently been promoted
to sergeant.
Gloria Neleon, ninth grade stu-
dent, underwent an operation for
appendicitis in Allegan Health
center Thursday. Mrs. Roes Haney
was also operated on there a week
ago. Both are recovering nicely.
Mrs. Otto Jorgens was to return
home Sunday.
The many Fennville friends of
Mies Gretohen Stein are grieved
over her accident Saturday, in
which she fell while leaving the
Pulhnan post office and fractured
her right arm just above the
wrist. This is the same arm that
was broken about two yean ago.
It seems that Miss Stein has had
more than her share of misfor-
tunes, having been in serious con-
dition from arthritis, an accident
and the broken aim, besides her
aged father’s loss of his sight
Mias Stein is a pest matron of
Bethel chapter, O.EJS., having
served about four yean ago. She
was brought here for treatment of
her injury, and then taken to bar
near Pulhnan where her
With the purpose of emphasiz-
ing an all-out war effort, the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp reviewed “Mein
KampF’ at the meeting of the
Rotary club Thursday in the
Warm Friend tavern.
“A recent poll taken In a sec-
tion in the east," he stated, "re-
vealed that one fourth of the peo-
ple have done nothing definite to
aid the war effort and one third
of the people of our country don’t
know what we are fighting for.”
Rev. Hinkamp characterized the
book as “ether In print," stating
that Mein Kampf Is propaganda
from cover to cover. Hitler does
not give any proof for his bold
assertions.
The three cornerstones of de-
mocracy-education, the home,
and the Church — have been or are
being destroyed in Germany
today, he said. 'Tf we lose this
war, they will also be destroyed
in our country.”
Force is the basis of the Nazis.
Hitler stated, The only way a
country can be built up Is through
war.’ “We must remember." said
Rev. Hinkamp, “that a totalitar-
ian state is a ‘brutalitarian’ state."
Hitler cannot be defeated by
calling him Schicklegniber as
some people are fond of doing, he
said. Hitler is his legally estab-
lished name.
Dr. Bruce Raymond introduced
the speaker.
Guests of the club were Eugene
De Witt, chief of police of Hol-
land high school and Junior Ro-
tarian for December; Fire Chief
Andrew Kkxnparens; Lieut. Frank
Lievenae Jr.; W. B. Blain, opera-
tor of the Holland airport; and
Kenneth Dean, assistant manager
of the Warm Friend tavern.
The annual meeting for the





• Harman M. Hulsman, 7A a re-
tired fanner, died et 9 p.m. Thurs-
day in the borne of his daughter,
Mrs. Ben Slotman, in Overisel fol-
lowing an illness of complications.
Survivors are the daughter; one
aon, James Hulsman; and two
grandchildren.
He was bom May 31, 1868, In
Overisel on the farm where he liv-
id all his life. His parents were
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Hulsman.
He was a member of Overisel Re-




A group of friends gathered as s
surprise visit one evening recent-
ly to present a petition to Dr. and
Mrs. Reus requesting them to stay
In Jamestown. “We as a commun-
ity feel that we need their services
professionally, socially and reli-
giously," it read.
The Young Married Peoples Sun-
day school class taught by Jac. H.
Tigelaar held their annual busi-
ness and social meeting Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 9, in the church
parlors.
The family of Ed Lubbinge have
moved to the house in the village
on the east road owned by Mrs.
J. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman
and Arlene were in Glenview, 111.,
Saturday and Sunday to visit with
their son and brother, Ted, who
ia stationed at the naval air base
Glenview.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the Reformed church for
the purpose of electing elders and
deacons was held Monday evening
with the following results: Elders
re-elected, Stanley Wolters and
Harold Kleinheksel and elected
Joe Schipper and James Kollen.
Deacons re-elected. Henry Belt-
nan and James Koopman and
elected George Haverdink and
Harold Kronemeyer.
Leonard Immink left for Camp
Grant, 111., Tuesday morning.
“What Happens When We Wor-
ship Together" was the topic for
the Christian Endeavor of the Re-
formed church Tuesday evening
and was in charge of Harold
Kleinheksel Dorothy Immink fav-
ored with a piano solo.
The congregational prayer ser-
vice in the Reformed church this
week will be held tonight. The
pastor will lead on the subject.
'The Dayspring from on High,"
Luke 1:67-80.
At a recent congregational
meeting of the Christian Reform-
ed church Albert Meiste was elect-
ed as elder and Harold Michmers-
huizen as deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis
and daughter, Beverly of Holland
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis and family
Saturday.
A brush demonstration was
held at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Broekhuis last week Tuesday af-
ternoon. Those In attendance were
Mrs. A. Meiste, Mrs. Sena Arink,
Mrs. John Lampen, Mrs. B. May-
nard and daughter. Mrs. John
Steenwijk and children, Mrs. John
Plasman, Jr., Mrs. Earnest Klein
and children, Mrs. Tony Blauw-
kamp, Mrs. Gerrit Beltman, Miss
Maggie Lampen, Mrs. H. A. Lam-
pen, Mrs. Justin Jurries and chil-
dren, Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mrs.
Don Kaper and Mrs. Alfred Lam-
pen.
C. Van Zee of Calvin seminary
had charge of the evening service
in the Christian Reformed church
Sunday.
Mrs. and Mrs. William Haak
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lampen Sunday.
The following ladies were enter-
tained by Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel
at her home last week Wednesday
afternoon: Mrs. Ed. Folkert, Mrs.
Harold Kronemeyer and Beverly,
Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis, Mrs.
Ed Veldhuis, Mrs. Henry Hoekje,
Mrs. Jasper Brink and Duane,
Mrs. Elfcl Albers and Barbara and
Beatrice Hoekje.
Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst entertain-
ed at dinner last week Saturday
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Voorhorst of Hudsonville,
Rev. and Mrs Harold Leest-
ma of Muskegon, and Arlyne
Voorhorst of Holland. The occa-
sion was the birthday anniversary
0/ Mr. Voorhorst.
In the absence of the pastor, Dr.
H. W. Pyle, who filled a classical
tment in North Blendcn last
y, the pulpit in the Reform-
church was occupied by Dr.
Methodist Group Names
New Officers for Year
Mn. E. v. Hartman was elect-
ed president of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of First
Methodist church at the annual
election which featured the meet-
ing held in the church Thureday
night Mrs. Hartman presided in
the absence of the outgoing presi-
dent, Mn. Harold Goodwia, and
devotions were conducted by Miss
Beatrice Denton. '
Other officers elected were:
first vice-president, Mn. Bert Hui-
zenge; second vice-president, Mrs.
Clarence Hies; third vice-presi-
dent, Mn. Otto Dressell; record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Anton Bruin-
sma; corresponding secretary,
Mn. Lawrence Sandahl; treasur-
er, Mrs. Goldie Walker; assktant
treasurer, Mrs. William Vfcbdtn-
berg.
Others who will cany on the
work of the society are: local ac-
tivities, Mrs. William Aldrich; mis-
sionary secretary, Mn. Harry Har-
rington, assisted by Miss Beatrice
Denton; secretary of li feature and
publications. Mrs. George Demon;
secretary of student work. Mile
Martha Bird; secretary of young
people’s jvork, Mrs. Elsie Drench;
secretary of children’s work, Miss
Mae Bender; secretary of spiritual
life and stewardship, Mn. Maurice
De Vies.
Surahine, Mrs. Neal Sandy; fel-
lowship, Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen;
states of women, Mrs. Lloyd Reed;
musk, Mrs. Donald Copeland; pub-
licity, Mrs. Herbert E^ke.
A program arranged by Mrs.
Nina Daugherty# conaisted of
Christmas carols sung by six Junior
Sunday school girls, a reading.
Mrs. Robert Greenwood; vocal
solos, Miss Frieda Grote accom-
panied by Miss Angeiine Jansen
who also played piano sok*; the
reading of a Christmas play by
Mrs. Ernest Penna; choral read-
ings by the Houtman sistera; and a
reading by Mrs. Daugherty.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mn. Joe
Zoet and her committee, to the 70
members attending the meeting.
near
Several women met at the
school Tueeday afternoon, Dec. 8,
to sew for the Red Cross. At the
makenext meeting the plan t$
kits for the service men.
Boxes of candy, nuts, and gum
have been sent to the men in
service, from the local Reformed
and Christian Reformed churches
as a remembrance at Christmas
.time.
’ Robert Zagan, son ef Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Zagen, former residents
here, is to leeve for Fort Custer
Tueeday, Dec 15. The family is
living near Jenieon warn,
Lewis Zagres, Ben Lanting,
Henry Ter Hair and Tramah Hun-
ter left Monday for Willow Run to
oouun emptoymenc mere.
The annual congrtfitioMd meet-
ing of Dm Reformed church
held Tuesday eveatag, Dec 8 Dick
De Kkine and PMk Pates were
reelected elder and deaeon, so  respeo*
lively. Jac H. Tigelaar and Albert
Kooinan were eMctad elder tad
nenectivetr
Mr. and Mn. Burton Hail spent
Tuesday, Dec 8, it Grand Rapids.
Engagement of Lpcd
Couple Amsomad'
Mr. and Mie. Harvey Godfrey,
tout* 4, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Fiances,
to Henry Laarman. son of Mr.
appoin
Sunda
Lester Kuyper of the Western
Theological seminary.
Miss Norma Pomp returned
Tuesday from Missouri where she
spent a few days with PFC An-
drew Naber of Camp Crowder.
Corp. Jake Earnest of Gremier
Field, Manchester, is recuperating
from a recent appendectomy.
Mrs. Edgar Lytle of Holland
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Koopman.
BeaTcrdim Mu Dies
In Holland Hospital
Zeeland, Dec. 17 (Special) —
Gerrit G. De Kkine, 06, of Beav-
erdam, died Thursday night In
Holland hospital where he had
been confined since Dec. 5.
Surviving are the widow; four
daughters, Mrs. Edward Lubbers
of East Holland, Mrs. Gerrit Bald-
er of Beaverdam, Mrs. G Brew-
er of Holland, Mrs. Arthur Alder-
ink of Overisel; one son Martin
of Bkndon; 17 grandchildren;
four brothers, Johannes of Farm-
ington, Minn., Herman of Alle-
gan, John of Byron Center and
Dick of Milwaukee; three listers,
rs. Jacob Dietstra of Zeeland,
Mn. Gerit Lampen of Holland,
Mrs. Gerrit Redder of Jamestown.
Bethel Church Buys
New Parsonage Lot
At the annual congregational
meeting of Bethel Reformed
church* Thursday evening an-
nouncement was made of $9,500
raised during the year which more
than met the church budget A
total of $2,800 was paid on the
church debt and a new parsonage
lot on 18th St, and Van Raalte
Ave., across from the church was
purchased.
Elders and deacons elected were
H. Muyskens, P. Wiersum and B.
Lemmen, elders; Henry Strabbing,
Roy Vander Wert. J. Welling,
George Eilander and Willard Van
Buren, deacons.
kamp gave axerpts from recent
arttelaa from the Union Signal
giving up-to-date information on
government remedial work in the
military camps.
 Tlie reading, 'The Birthday of
Hope” by J. D. Jones, was ef-
fectively given by Mrs. C. J.
Drtgman. Mrs Dregman vividly
brought to the listeners the auth-
or's dream of carying on his past-
oral duties in a Christies* world
and the deep Joy of the birth of
the Chriat with its blessing* to
mankind.
A social hour followed with
Mrs. H. J. Van Lente and Mrs.
G. Slagh serving tea.
First Ckareh Teachers
Have Annual Banquet
The annual teachers' banquet of
First Reformed church, which is
given by the consistory for teach-
ers end officers of the church
school, was held Friday evening
in the parlors of the church. The
theme of the program was
‘Tree*,” and the decoration* con-
sisted of pine branches, holly ber-
ries, tall white tapers, and lighted
blue Ian terns. In the rear of the
room was a low white picket
fence covered with greens, and
the platform in front had been
transformed into a beautiful win-
ter woodland, with a tall-steepled
white church in the foreground,
backed by evergreens. This was
arranged by Ray and John Mooi
and their troop of Boy scouts.
Music during the dinner was
furnished by the "Poplar Three,"
a string trio consisting of Mar-
garet Hartman. Glendora Loew,
and Eleanor Reed. The invoca-
tion was pronounced by the Rev.
Seth Vander Werf. “Singing
Palms" was kd by John Ter
Beek, accompanied by Miw Ger-
aldine Walvoord. Walter Vander
Haar, the "Sturdy Oak." intro-
duced the toastmaster, Dr. Wil-
liam Goulooze, who wa* listed as
“Sassy-fras.” Robert Scheerhom,
"Whispering Pine,” played a se-
lection on his trumpet, and the
'Tree of Knowledge," Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithof, gave a few re-
marks.
’Trees,” Kilmer, and “Morn-
ing,” Speaks, were sting by Louis
JaMng, “Bass Wood." The Rev.
Makom R. Kronk of Grand Rap-
ids gave the main address, which
was listed ss "Ever-Green." Rev.
Kruithof pronounced the benedic-
tion. The general chairman of
the banquet committee was Mrs.
Luelia Van Lente, and the din-
ner waa prepared by a division of
the Ladies aid.
Christmas Theme Used
At Meeting of WCTU
The Woman’s Christian Temp-
erance union held its December
meeting Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Frank Dyke. The
attendance was small owing to
inclement weather.
The president, Mrs. C. Dressel,
presided at the bttriness session.
The program centered about the
Christmas theme. Mrs. W. E. Van
Dyke conducted the devotional
period, reading the scripture and
offering prayer and closing with
a Christmas poem by Grace Noel
CrowelL
Mrs. Vander Meer, accompanied
the group singing of well known
hymn selections. Mrs. P. E. Hin-
Rev. H. Van Dyke Speaks
At Missionary Society
Tlie Fourth Reformed church
Women’s Missionary society held
its meeting Wednesday, Dec. 9,
with the president, Mrs. H. Van
Dyke, presiding. Devotions were
in charge of Mrs. G. Visscher and
Mrs. A. De Rocs. A piano solo,
'The Holy City” was played by
Mrs. B. Vander Meer.
Speaker for the afternoon was
the Rev. H. Van Dyke, who chose
for his subject, "Universal Appeal
of the Christian Religion.’’
The following officers were
elected during the business meet-
ing: president. Mrs. Van Dyke;
vice president; Mrs. F. Meyer;
secretary, Mrs. J. Kobes; assis-
tant secretary; Mrs. Vander
Meer; treasurer, Mrs. C. Kam-
meraad; assistant treasurer, Mrs.
A. De Rocs; flower fund
cr, Mrs. J. Having!.
Mrs. J. Klele was hostess.
LougfeRow School Tea
Attracts Many Mathers
Approximately 150 mothers at-
tended the Christmas tea held in
Ixmgfellow school Fridty after-
noon under auspices of the Par-
ent-Teacher association. Tbs
school was gaily decorated for
the holiday season, and the tea
tabk was attractively arranged
with a lace doth and red candles
in silver holders.
Mothers visited the rooms and
later were entertained by a group
of the children who sang Christ-
mas carols of other lands as
Mary Jo Geerllngs displayed the
various flags. Mias Margaret Van
Vyven accompanied the children
Welcome to the mothers was giv-
en by Raymond Metzger.
Mrs. Clarence Klsasen was gen-
eral chairman, assisted by Ilfs.
Joseph Geerds, in charge of e-
freshments, Mrs. Reemer Boers*
ma, decorations, and Mrs, Deward
Piers ma, who arranged for a treat
for the children. Hostesses, with
Mrs. E. W. Saunders as chairman,
were the Mesdames George Van
Dyke, Bert Koning, L. Stempfly,
M. Schepers, B. Haris, A. Kko-
en. R. Brink, William Meenp.
Duf/ield Wade, Elwood Johnson
and Neal Vander Kuy.
An unanticipated few moments
of excitement occcurred when s




A Christmas party was held by
Star of Bethlehem, No. 40. O. E, S.
Friday evening. About 100 persons
gathered for a potluck supper with
many more coming later to en-
joy the lighted tree and program.
The program featured radia-
tions by Carol Hansen, Joyce Bach-
ekr, Charles and Charlotia rDyke,
Sarah Fairbanks, Romaine Hew-
lett, Mary Lou Pierson and Haqr
Lou Buis, and saxophone selections
by Roy Morris. After the program
Santa Claus, impersonated by Wi-
liam Murphy, appeared and pr*
sented gifts to everyone,
Entertains for Son
On First Birthday
Mrs. Cedi Van Skwtm of route
4 gave a party Friday night fcf
her son, Ronald Let, 00 the ac*
casion of his first birthday. S«f»
eral of her friends and thdr dWL
dren were guests. A large three-
layer cake with one candle was 4
feature of \he refreshments.
Attending the party were Mrs.
Raymond Ambus ter, Mn. Jerry
Deur and Barbara, Mn. Fred Vtn
Skoten and Linda, Mn. Harold
Stull, Bob and Jim Stull, Mn.
Edward Van Rhee, Mn. Willard
De Vries and Laverne, Mn. An-
drew Boerigter and Gloria, Mm.
William Goman, Mn. Fred Gor-
man and Gary.
Announce Engagement
Of Gladys Jean Volkers
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers, 78
West 21st St, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Gladys Jean, to William Beck-
man, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Beckman, 60 West 18th
St. No date has been set for tha
wedding.
Production of soybeans in ths
U. S. has increased from about
five million bushels in 1922 to
more than 200 million in 1942.
All Peru men up to the age of
60 are compelled to vote.
N» Baildinf Pemiti Art
Lined HtrtDvkf Week
Building .operations In Holland
kit bottom laat week when opt a
single application for a bulling
permit was filed with City Cleric
Gkoar Peterson. Okuy
cation, calling for an
of jl,000 to repair f




•non the prerioue week.
Tba U. S. civil service announces
employment opportunities for pat-
ternmaker (wood) and junior
checker in tha ordnance service,
War Department, Rock bland
(HI.) arsenal Full information
may be obtained from Dick Klein
at Hollandpost office.
kit, tUa War Ghriatmaa, fc tha pleasant
calls to peet
As on other days, Ate wires will Ee crowded
.
Day, please do not meke jjong Distance greeting
eaUe, particularly to pomte outside of MicMfMkJ
 klye War feeds esd Stempn f erCftrietoet
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Heaves Big Salt Shaker at
Jap Warrior, but Misses
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Nine Local Selectees Go to Fort Custer
Of the many atoriea which
Seaman First Class Vernon
Walter Krulthof has to relate to
his mother and father about his
personal experience# with the U.
S> navy during the recent in-
vaalon of the Solomon islands,
probably the most unusual one
concerns a "aalt shaker.”
Kruithof arrived home, 131
West 28th St, Tuesday morning
from a west coast port on a 15-
day furlough, much to the sur-
prise of his parents. They had no
inkling that he was anywhere
near Holland until he rapped on
the window. They were etill in
bed when he arrived here. Their
only regret is that he cannot be
home for Christmas. Kruithof has
orders to report for duty Dec. 26
which means he must leave be-
fore Christmas to reach his port
in time.
The large, kitchen salt shak-
er enters the story in that last
September his mother packed it
with homemade candy and cook-
ies and sent it to Vernon. In a
letter to him, she requested that
after it had been emptied he
“throw it at the first Jap you
see.”
The occasion arose during ac-
tions in the Solomons in Novem-
ber. Vernon told a Sentinel re-
porter Tuesday afternoon of see-
ing a Jap floating in the sea dur-
ing operations in the Solomons.
Remembering his mother's wish,
Kruithof rushed below deck, emp-
tied the salt shaker of the re-
maining cookies and candy, re-
Seamin Vernon Kruithof
turned and heaved it at the Jap.
"And I missed him,'' Vernon
related.
He told of another instance fn
which he had opportunity to talk
with a Japanese prisoner who
could speak English. The prisoner
told of having bedn at Pearl har-
bor in 1939 to take pictures.
Vernon enlisted in the U. S.
navy Dec. 12, 1941, and received
his basic training at Newport,
R. I. Later he was sent aboard a
destroyer which was assigned to
convoy duty. In this work, his
ship visited England and Scot-
land and made one trip to with-
in 150 miles of the much bombed
island of Malta.
Not once was the destroyer
subject to attacks but it missed
contact with the enemy by two
hours on its trip to Malta, he
related. Upon its return to the
United States, the destroyer was
assigned to duty in the Pacific
ocean and Vernon made the trip
through the Panama canal aboard
the destroyer.
Nine days alter reaching a west
coast port, the destroyer sailed
with a convoy for an unknown
destination which later proved to
be- 'the invasion of the Solomon
islands. The attack was launched
Ai% 9 on Guadalcanal and Kruit-
hof’s destroyer acted as a screen
fo$i*ircraft carriers.
1u{le destroyer's assignment
brtfught her to within 30 and 50
miifs of the island, hence it was
noF’fcubject to any direct attack
frqm the enemy. After the in-
vaSlpn was completed, his boat
anchored at Guadalcanal and also
visited Tulagi, bringing in troops
ana-supplies but Kruithof did not
hajjf the opportunity to go ashore
at^Wther place.
wj told of having talked with
several marines who had been en-
gartd in the fighting on the is-
lands. Kruithof said his battle ata-
t ion i' was below deck and he had
no, opportunity of witnessing any
of ’toe battles except on Aug. 13
when he was on deck during a
fight at night.
The destroyer on which Kruit-
hof^ls serving has to its credit one
Japanese battleship sunk, one de-
str^Rft «<nk.khd five planes shot
down since being assigned to duty
in the sPadfic ocean.
He sfcid- no enemy submarines
were seen during the trip to the
Solomons although they were
sounded and depth bombs drop-
ped on two occasions. Kruithof
came east with Elmer Rhode of
St Joseph who also is a mem-
ber of the destroyer’s crew.
Vernon brought home several
souvenirs with him which he
proudly delayed. They included
a piece 6f rOCk from the Rode
of Gibraltar,, pieces of English
and French money, shells and
pieces of coral from the South
sea islands, all gathered in Ms
trips over the 'world. r •> . v
Before enlisting in the navy,
he was employed at Consumer's
Dairy. He also was a carrier for
The Sentinel for spmetime and
recalled having won a bicycle dur-
ing a subscription contest
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
At the annual congregational
meeting the foliowing were elect-
ed to office: Elders, Ray La
Huis and Herman Brink: deacons,
Gerrit Elzinga and Herman G.
Vruggink
The League for Service held
Its monthly meeting In the church
basement last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John Vander Wal of
Grand Jtapids was a supper guest
of'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Sunday evening. ,
Relatives and friends were noti-
fied Sunday of the sudden death
of Henry Heuvelhorst of Cas-
novia.
Misses Hermina Avink and Ruth
Wabeke were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klamer Sunday eve-
ning.
Miss Betty Elzinga and Miss
Dixie Veldman who are employed
at Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
their respective homes here.
There are several cases of
chicken pox here among the chil-
dren.
The pupils of the local school
will give their Christmas program
Friday evening, Dec. 18 at the
school
The Sunday school Christmas
program will be given at the
church Christmas beginning at
7:30 p.m. The program commit-
tee confhsts of Mrs. Harold Vrug-
gink, Mrs. John Vander Wal,
Mrs. L, Kunzi and Mrs. G. Elz-
inga. Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerrits,
Mr. and Mrs. R. La Huis. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wabeke and Mr. and
Mrs. D. Elzinga are on the dec-
orating committee.
A Christmas service will be
held at the church Christmas at
10 a.m.
Miss Angeline Lubbers is as-
sisting Mrs. H. Betten v<dth her
household duties.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink and
sons of Hudsonville were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brink Sunday.
A Red Cross sewing meeting
was held Tuesday evening in the
church basement.
Pfc. Harold Newenhouse has
returned to Camp Bowie, Brown-
wood, Texas after spending a
week furlough with his parents
and other relatives here.
All the boys of the local church
who have left for camps of train-
ing were sent a Christmas box by
the congregation recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Wal visited the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenchinck at
North Holland Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalman
and daughter of Zeeland spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.Kalman."’ " *
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Poskey
were notified Monday of the
birth of their first grandchild,
a nine pound son, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Poskey of Wy-
oming park at the Blodgett hos-
pital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug-
gink were informed Monday that
their son, Pvt. Jacob Vruggink,
has been transferred from Camp
Wheeler, Ga., to Camp Myles
Standish at Taunton, Mass.
M
iSIg
Nine local selectee* left Holland Saturday noon to report for military
duty at Fort Custer. They are (left to right) : First row, Harold
Klmber, John G. Stam, Herman De Vrlee, Harold J. Allen (leader),
and Marlenus J. Geertman; second row, Bernard Melate, Gerrit H.
Swieringa, Benjamin Keen and Henry W. Poethumue.
New York Artist Gives
Local Club Program
Members of the Woman's Lit-
erary club were charmed on
Tuesday afternoon by the pre-
sentation of a trilogy of "Scenes
from Our Golden Heritage," dra-
matized by Miss Ardis Ailing, the
young American artist who has
appeared before audiences from
coast to coast.
The reader's unusual ability as
a story-teller combined with a
melodious voice and a choice of
costume fitted to each scene pre-
sented, made the characters liv-
ing in the little town of Bethle-
hem give inspiration and faith to
her hearers. The incidental music
created the atmosphere of peace
that was dominant in the stones
told.
The story of Ruth was given hi
four scenes depicting Ruth's choice
to go with Naomi to Bethlehem,
her meeting with Boaz and glean-
ing in his harvest field, her re-
turn to the homo of Naomi, and
the assuming of a kinsman's right
by Boaz at the city's gate.
The second story was legend-
ary, but true to the spirit of the
Bible narrative. Jesse and Rachel
were shown in their shepherd
home on the first Christmas eve
and received |x ice by the taking |
of an orphan bat*.- m;0 their i
childless lives j
‘The Nativity ' included in its
presentation the annunciation to
American ! shipbuilding wl
reach 8 million deadweight tons _
1942, or six times greater than
the 1941 production mark.
Printing and publishing ranks
fifth among U. S. industries.
Oratorical Contests
Are Staged at Hope
Miss Vivian Tardiff, Holland
junior, was named winner in the
annual Adelaide oratorical contest
held at Hope college in the YMCA
room Tuesday afternoon. She will
receive a prize of $25 for her ora-
tion, "Americans With Japanese
Faces.” which dealt with the prob-
lem of relocation of second genera-
tion Japanese from evacuation
centers.
Also competing in the Adelaide
contest was Miss Joyce Muilen-
berg, freshman of Maurice, la.,
who spoke on "The Smoked Chim-
ney." Chairman for the contests
was Calvin De Vries, winner of
the local and state contests last
year.
In the Raven oratorical contest
for men Harland Steele, Mohawk.
N. Y., junior won first prize of
$30 and Wilbur Brandli, freshman
from Union City, N. J., wort second
price of $20. Steele made a plea
for permanent abandonment of
our policy of aloofness in world af-
fairs in his oration entitled "The
House that Sam Built." Brand-
li's oration, "The Step-Children of
America," advocated the abboli-
tion of our race prejudice against
the negro, especially in wartime.
Other competitors were Harold
Mackay, Paris, Mich., senior, who
spoke on "Deceitful Drums of
Doom,” and Andrew Veldhuis,
Hudsonville senior,’ whose ofatioh
was "Where Angels Fear ' to
Tread."
Winners of first place in each
contest will represent Hope col-
lege in the state oratorical con-
test at Kalamazoo college Friday,
March 5, 1943.
Judges for the contests were
Miss Elizabeth Oggel and Dr. Wal-
ter Van Saun of the Hope college
faculty^. Pr^ Letter Jtyyper of
Western Theological seminary, the
R«v. Marion De Voider, pastor of
Hope Refpnned church, and the
Rev. William Vah’t Hof, pastor of
Third Reformed church.
'Prof, William- Schrier is ki
charge of nil forensic activities at
the college.
• . -n ,»• i.- )
Dorothy Nath Engaged
To Bernard Van Ort
• Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash of
route i Holland, announce the
their daughter,
Bernard Van Ort,
and Mrs. Richard Van
Ort, 258 Wert 11th St No date
htf been set for the wedding.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Zacharias, the appearance of the
angel Gabriel to the virgin Mary,
the visit of Mary to the home of
Elisabeth, and the pouring out
of her heart in the beautiful
"Magnificat," which prepared for
the birth of the Christ, the adora-
tion of the shepherds, the visit
of the Magi, and the flight into
Egypt.
In the guise of a prophet, the
reader closed her wonderful story
with a vision of the Holy City,
the New Jerusalem, as seen by
John, the aged evangelist, on the
isle of Patmos.
Between the parts of the tril-
ogy the spirit of Christmas was
heightened by the violin solos,
"Pastorale (Gesu Bambino)" by
Pietro Yon and Schubert's "Ave
Maria," interpreted with true ar-
tistry by Mise Ruth Keppel, ac-
companied by Mrs. Harold J.
Karsten, pianist.
The club auditorium was decor-
ated with two lighted Christmas
trees. Mrs. John Dethmers, vice-
president, introduced the pro-
gram m the absence of Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim. Hostesses
were Mrs. Rein Visscher and Mrs.
Albert Buter.
Hospital committee met for
work and luncheon and the dra-
ma group had a meeting, with
Mrs. Nina Daugherty in charge.
The next meeting of the Hub
was announced for Jan. 5, when
the program_will be a book re-
view by Mrs. W. J. Olive, a
member of the club.
Bride-Elect Is Feted
At Surprise Shower
A surprise shower, honoring
Miss Very! Van Faasen, was giv-
en Tuesday evening by Toni Tel-
genhof and Anne Jonker at the
latter's home. The rooms and
tables were decorated in Christ-
mas colors. Little Joan Carol
Vander Leek presented the gifts
from a decorated cart. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mrs. P
Jonkier, Mrs. J. Van Faasen,
Mrs. Bert Van Faasen, Mrs. Jerry
Jonker. Mrs. J. Vander Leek,
Mrs. K. Deur, Miss Gladys Gri>- j auxj]jary
sen, Miss Bernice Hulst, Mi.^ aL 7:30 ,, ,,, in th^' nty hnli.' AU
l orneiia Bouman, Miss Jeanne members are urged to be present




A daughter was born Wednes-
day at Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Slighter, 322
Columbia Ave.
Miss Fntzi Jonkman left Thurs-
day afternoon by train for San
Diego, Calif., where she will
spend the holidays.
Word was received here today
by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson
of the birth of a son, William
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dam-
son of Hastings, on Deo. 13. Mrs.
Damson is the former Miss
Dorothy Mead, who taught at
Washington school.
The Heinz 57 club banquet will
be held in the Christian High
school gymnasium Friday at 6:30
p.m. A program has been planned
and about 300 persons are ex-
pected to attend.
Peter Bol, Hope college grad-
uate, now attending New Bruns-
wick Theological seminary, New
Brunswick, N.J., will be guest
preacher at Sixth Reformed
church Sunday.
Lorraine Pomp, route 5, has
received a diploma upon success-
ful completion of a mapping
.course offered by the college of
engineering at the University of
Michigan.
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to -Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf-
fic violations: Albert Klomparens,
58, route 5, Ilollarvl, faulty brakes,
$5; Stanley Langworthy, 175 West
15th St„ illegal parking, $1.
Classes in American Red Cross
First aid. which were postponed
from last Tuesday, will, bo re-
sumed Dec 22 in room 23, Junior
High school. Harry F. Beatty Is
the iast rue I or
Cross Chink
Filed in Court
Grand Haven, Dec. 17 (Special)
—Charles M. Burbach of Detroit,
formerly of Frultport, defendant
In a suit brought by Capt. Thomas
Mahan of Spring Lake to collect
on a note for $250 and to obtain
either possession of or payment for
equipment and materials valued
at $750, according to the declar-
ation, filed a cross claim for re-
coupment in Ottawa circuit court
Wednesday.
While Mahan claimed damages
totaling $1,000, Burbach claims
$7,500 damages on recoupment and
asks that Mahan’s claim be set
aside. He claims misrepresentation
and failure of performance in the
business deal consummated last
summer which is the basis of the
litigation.
The declaration merely asks
judgment for the 90-day $250 note,
given by Burbach July 3, 1942, to
Mahan and recovery of $750 for
property allegedly delivered to
•Burbach but which Mahan claims
was his. The answer, filed today
by Burbach, claims the deal of
July 3 was for transfer of own-
ship of the construction vessel Sal-
vager, then at Grand Haven, to-
gether with nil its equipment to
Burbach, In consideration of hli
supplying Mahan with a clear title
to the 45-foot cruiser Vera Bee
II, then at Detroit, payment of
$500 cash and a 90-day note for
$250. Burbach claims the Salva-
ger to have been misrepresented ai
to its condition and equipment and
also claims the equipment, claim-
ant says is valued at $750, to have
been the property of the Lyons
Construction Co. ’
Donald Card Wed$ Min
Edna Nyland of Martin
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Nyland of Martin was the
scene of the marriage of their
daughter, Edna, to Donald Card
of Holland last Friday night.
Vows were spoken before a bank
of evergreens, pompoms, baby
mums and carnations, with the
Rev. William Alkema, pastor of
the East Martin Christian Re-
formed church, officiating.
Immediately preceding the cere-
mony, Miss Eunice Montieth of
Martin sang "O Promise Me,” and
after the marriage was perform-
ed, "I Love You Truly," accom-
panied by Miss Norreen Clancy
on the violin. Miss Clancy also
played the Lohengrin wedding
march as the bridal party ap-
proached the improvised altar.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
wedding gown of white transpar-
ent velvet fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline, elbow length
puffed sleeves, the skirt gathered
at the waist and falling in folds
to the floor. She carried a bou-
quet of white carnations, snap-
dragons, baby mums, Johanna
Hill roses and baby's breath.
Miss Alma Nyland, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid. She
wore a blue satin gown, also with
, sweetheart neckline and draped
The XL class of Tim'd Reformed ' !>kirt- }kr bouquet was of pom-
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
James Bos, son of Mrs. Sena
Bos, Zeeland, route 1, was born in
Grand Rapids, Nov. 21, 1900. He
was inducted Sept. 8, 1942 at Fort
Custer. From there he went to
Boise Barracks, Boise, Ida., and
then to Camp Adair, Oregon,
where he is at present serving as
military police. He was employed
at the Holland Furnace Co., pre-
vious to his induction.
Leonard Belksma, ion at Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Belksma, 751
Michigan Ave., was bom in Hol-
land, May 1, 1921. He Is in the army
chemical division. His induction
date is Aug. 26, 1942. He has been
at Camp Custer and Fort McClel-
lan, Ala. Before his induction he
was , employed at the Holland
Hltoh Co.
church will have a Christmas
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. ir the
home of Mrs. Ben Wiersma. 264
West 17th St , with Mrs. Herbert
Van Vranken. missionary to India,
a.s speaker. Each member is a>k-
ed to bring a 10-cent gift for ex-
change.
Pvt. William M Role has been
transferred from Buckley field at
Denver, Colo , to Hammer field at
Fresno, Calif., according to won!
received here by his family.
James McLean, a senior student
at Todd school. Woodstock. 111.,
arrived home jesterday to spend
the Christmas vacation with his
parents. Mr and Mrs C. J. Mc-
Lean. 191 West 12th St.
A meeting of the U. S W. V.
scheduled for Friday
Vos, Miss
Miss Gladys Volkers and Miss
Gertrude Staal.
PFC Levi H. Van Der Kolk and
Pvt. Marvin Van Dor Kolk, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Van
Der Kolk of route 2. Hudson-
ville, are serving in the United
States army. Levi is 23 and was
bopn on Jan. ft, 1919. He was
inducted on March 31. 1942 and
Is at present stationed at Fort
Benning, Go. From Fort Custer
he was sent to Fort Jackson, S.
C, where he was for five months
before going to Fort Benning.
During his stay at Fort Jackson
he also had a week's furlough.
Before leaving for service he was
engage^ in fann work.
Methodist Mens Class
Has Pot Lack Sapper
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
First Methodist church held its
regular meeting Tuesday night
at the church which included a
pot-luck supper at 6:30 p.m. The
program consisted of showing of
colored motion pictures by Peter
H. Frens of his trip through the
west and into rural Mexico. Fut-
ure meetings of the brotherhood
will be held Jaa 19, Feb. 16,
March 16 and April 20.
UBni
in son of Mr. 1
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is 21 arid, was born on
25* 1921. He was inducted
into the army on Sept 15, 1942.
From Fort Custer he waff sent -to
Fort Bragg, N. C., where he is
stationed at present. He was also
working on the farm when he
was inducted.
Mrs. P. Veltman Hostess
To Faculty Vrouwen Club
Mrs. Peter Veltman, 148 East
16th St, was hostess to the Fac-
ulty Vrouwen club Monday after-
noon. Bridge was played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay
and Mrs. Joseph Moran. Assisting
the hostess were the Mesdames
Theodore Carter, (Edward Dam-
son, Francis Drake, James Ben-
nett Edward Donivan and Albert
Bradfield.
Mission Group to Hold
Special Prayer Service
Flans are beings made by the
married people’s clpss of the City
Mission in cooperation with Pres-
ident Roosevelt’s plea for a special
New Year’s day prayer service
which will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 1. Rev. J. C. Lambert of
the Lansing Gospel Temple is
scheduled to speak. Rev. Lambert
is also a prominent clergyman in
the state capital Special music,
instrumental and vocal, will be
presented and pictures of the Holy
Land will be shown.
The Friendly Comer class of
Trinity chun h will hold a Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs.
Laveme Dalman. 610 State St.,
Friday evening. Hostesses will be
Mrs. W. Jacobs and Mrs. A. Of-
fing. Each member is to bring a
10 cent gift and also the Christ-
mas doll they have.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Holland hospital reports the fol-
lowing births: A son Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick DuiU 93 \Vc.4’t
13th St.; a daughter toda.s to Mr,
and Mrs. Denver Todd, 358 Cen-
tral Ave.; a daughter Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Bossies, route
6, Holland
TTie Ladies Bible clas* of First
Methodist church will have its
annual Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Nora Hams at 288
West 17th St. Friday evening.
There will’ be election of die
officers for the coming year. All
members are requested to bring a
ten cent gift.
Harry Friesema, Detroit tenor
who was one of the Messiah solo-
ists, appeared at Hope college
chapel exercises this morning
where he sang "I Heard a Forest
Praying,” De Rose, ' and "Light”
by Scott. In conclusion tl)c audi-
ence joined him in singing "O
Come AH Ye Faithful. .....
The following * motorists have
paid fines and costa Municipal
Judge Raymond , L. 1 Smith for
traffic violations: Jo^ Rotman, 18,
route 1, Holland, speeding, $5;
Mrs. Leona Kolb, 34, route 4,
Holland,, running stop street, $3;
Kenneth Rozema, 22, rpute 2,
Hqjland, parking in fire block, $5;
Ben Veneklasen, 176 West 19th
St, illegal parking, $L
The MonteDo pa* P. T. A. will
give its annual Christmas program
Thursday at « p.m. in the school
auditorium,, -,u ̂  ^ ,]
poms and carnations. Esther, the
brides younger sister, was flower
girl and carried a basket o( rose
petals. She wore a floor- length
gown of peach taffeta trimmed
with black velvet ribbon.
Donald Vander Schie of Grand
Rapids was best man.
Mrs. Nyland, mother of the
bride, wore a black crepe dress
and a corsage of rases.
Following the wedding a re-
ception was held and a two-course
dinner was served.
Out-of-town guests included the
•Rev. and Mrs. Alkema, Mrs.
Henry Bouman of East Martin;
Donald Vander Schie and Muss
Thelma Gorham of Grand Rapids;
Miss Blanche Decker of Marne,
Miss Eunice Bishop of Kalamazoo;
Miss Marian Bishop of Fennville,
Miss Jeanne Stauss of Racine,
Wls , and Harold Jansen of the
US. Coast Guards. Battle Creek.
Mr and Mrs. William Wagenaar
of Holland with whom the groom
ha, made his home for several
years, were unable to attend be-
cause of the latter's illness.
The bride formerly attended
Hope college and while there was
affiliated with Thesaurian soror-
ity. Alter a short wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Card are now re-
siding in Holland.
WANT-,
HoUind Loin Association ,
10 West 8th 2nd floor
- ..... . .................. Hi
Beaverdam
(From Wetesadsy’s > 
Mrs. Peter Klynitra is attest |
inf tbs household duties at th»
homo of Rtv. and Mn. ___
Muyskem of Grand Rapids for a
•hortttof
, At the business msettef of the
Udiei Aid Thursday afternoon, * 1
Mm. A. TeWngtraisen was elected ?
pweident; Mia. L De Vries it- ’ J
etectsd vice president; and Mrs.
CUra Tubergen elected for secre-
tary; Mn. $ De Jo&fh reelect-’
ed for treasurer. Mn. John Ra-
ma was hostem. Mrs. Poona has
served as president of the group
for the put 15 years.
Mr. end Mrs. H. Bowman and
Alfred were guests Friday even-'
inf with the families of H. Lub-
bers and G. Lubbers at East
Saugatuck. t J
Rev. 8. Vander Werf of Hol-
land conducted the Holland aer-
vice Sunday morning at the Re* a
formed church.
A male quartet ooopoeed of
Gerrit. Peter D. and Richard Huy-
•er and Sherwin Hungerink rend- f
end the epedal music at the
Sunday afternoon ferric*.
At the Missionary meeting on
Wedneeday afternoon at the
chapel the election of offleen
suited u follows: Mrs. A. 1
linghuisen, preeMsnt; Mrs. *
trude Hungerink, vtot-pm
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, secretary,
ud Mn. H, Ohlnun mlwM
treasurer. "Vv v- s  • ' cftSBlw
Mr. and Mn. Willis Zyrager-
man announce the birth of c
daughter, bom Saturday, Dec. 2,
at their home.
Henry Schut of Mlmuota it a
t of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
lulsen for a few daya.
m
Crisp News
ftriouah tor 10 days, he wae *
leave for eeap today.
TheodoreVen VUrt has again
returned to camp after wending a
few days with hU parents Rev. udl
Custer TiMday. Mn. Nienhuie ex-
wert notified last Saturday
of the death of their bi
Charley, at Grand Haven. He
•riy wet from this vicinity
i  night
— -w — — - —
hw ao* Robert Thou presentm
Mr. end
Raymond James idles, ion of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klies, 25 East
Main St., Zeeland, enlisted In the
navy May of 1941. He had his
training at Great Lakes Training
station and went to sea the first
of November, 1941. He has been at
Iceland, Ireland. England and Pan-
ama. His last two tripe were to
Cuba. He has been home for a
two day leave recently, the first
since Oct. 18, 1941. He has been
promoted to second class fireman.
He was born April 15, 1924 In
Graafschap and attended Zeeland
high school
Bentheim
Van Raalte Mothers Have
Annual Christmas Tea
*The annual Christmas tea for
mothers of Van Raalte school
children was held Tuesday after-
noon. A program in tune with
the holiday season was presented.
A trio composed of Margaret
Hartman, violinist, Glendora
Loew, cellist, and Eleanor Reed,
pianist, played a medley of Christ-
mas carols. Mary Vander Wege,
as Mrs. Fidgety, gave the humor-
ous reading "Mrs. Fidgety Goes
Christmas Shopping." Children
from the fifth and sixth grades
sang "Angels' We Have Heard On
High” and a Bavarian carol, with
Patty Brinkman, Martha Wooden
and Gerald Alger taking the solo
parts. Miss Marie Kool was the
accompanist.
The kindergarten was .repre-
sented by Avelene and Arlane
Van Haren, Janet McKay, Robert
Langejans, Donald Steketee and
Marcia Borr. They sang "Down
The Chimney,” accompanied by
Mias' Paula Stoeric. Mrs. Paul
Wooden presided at the meeting.
Following the program Mrs.
Donald Rypma and her commit-
tee were in charge of the tea.
Mrs. Wooden/ president of Van
Raalte P, T, A, and Miss Her-
mirife Burmin, principal of the
school, poured*
(From Wedneftday’s Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavor society
met Sunday evening with Alfred
Smoes as leader.
Th< services were conducted by
Bernard J. De Jong, student at
the Western Theological seminary,
while the Rev. Van Ham conduct-
ed services at the Sixth Reformed
church of Holland.
Preparatory service will be held
next Sunday.
At the congregational meeting
held last Wednesday, Ben Schipper
and Justin Jurries were elected
elder and Marvin Berens and John
Boorman were elected deacons.
House visitation is being con-
tinued.
The Christmas box has been
packed and sent to Annville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Berens
from Three Rivers spent Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. John
Cook. They visited several days




The Misses Jean and Hester
Pellegrom entertained Saturday
with an attractively appointed
luncheon complimenting Miss
Mary Jane Vaupell, a December
bride. Bridge was the diversion of
the afternoon, with Miss Evelyn
Steketee and Miss Adelaide Dyk-
huizen winning high score prizes.
Miss Vaupell was presented a
guest prize.
Other guests were Mrs. John
Vaupell, Mrs. Gerald Breen, Mrs.
Alvin Klomparens and the Misses
Joyce Notier, Florerice Olert,
Jane Veneklasen, Virginlt Kooi-
ker, Elizabeth Arendshorst and
Doris Brower. ,* _ _  _ iytti
sr»ss
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nyka™^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vsnshing,
and Mrs. Gusy Valdbscr, _ _
Jfti. James Slagh, Miss Alma Jsm >
Slagh, Harold Van Der Zwaag.
SS Clou Hold, Chrittmu
Dinner in De Pne Homo
The annual Christmas meeting a i
of the Helping Hand Sunday ^ |
school class of Bethel church wat ̂
held Wednesday night to the torni . i
of a dinner in the home of H
Frances De Free on West 18th St.
Decorations included a lighted < 4
Christmas tree and atari on the ' 1
waHs. Christmas greens and can- H
dies decorated the table from
which the dinner waa served *
guests seated at small tables. Em-
ma Kuyers pronounced the invo-
cation. Alice Kuyers and hereom-
mittee made arrangements for tiredinner. wvtm
Mrs. C. A Stoppels, teacher ef
the olass, conducted the devotional AL_
period followed by a busineia 1
meeting with Angeline Lam, retlr- |
ing president, presiding. Election J
of officers resulted in Henrietta J
Pomp, elected president; Janet ]
Huizenga, vice president; Gars- -FM
belle Gerritsen, secretary; Irene I
Lam, treasurer; and Emma Kuy-
era, assistant secretary and treat- ®
urer.
An exchange of gifts was held
and the class presented the teach-
er with a gift The remainder of
the evening was spent in making
recordings and singing Christmas .
carols.
Members present were Hazel
Bakker, Mildred Bosman, Goldie
Hoeve, Janet Huizenga, Eitella I
Huizenga, Hazel Jurries, AUee
Kuyers, Emma Kuyers, Angeline
Lam, Irene Lam, Edith Moot, Hen.
rietta Pomp, Clarabetie Gerritsen,




School children are faw prac-
ticing for a Christmas program to «
be given at Christmas time.
Many from here attended tire U
Hour of Prayer for world condi-
tions at the Overin! Christian a
Reformed church Friday night
Douglas Van Der Kamp visited J
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp !V
Sunday afternoon. .
Raymond Rycenga, who has
been ill for aoroetimt with lock
jaw, is getting better,
MARRIAGE LICENSESm Ottawa Count,
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 0
-The following marriage










































[• By iorwli^ in War Bowls you help prtmd*
•ibt pUaet, the tanks, the guns and the ships we
naut have to ion ivc and conquer.
^ Yoe prort that you are a patriotic Americm'
© You aid the morale of our fighting men, by eboert
log them that the entire Nation is behind them.
0 You prove to our enemies that we art a
United People.
0 You protect your own financial future, at every
'$18.75 you invest in a War Bond brings yo« back
$25 in 10 years. You make the world’s Htfai invest,




'TISTEN, Bud - glad to sec you getting along.
JLi Sure, I know you’ve had to tighten your
belt- for a long time you took it on the chin,
and now you’re getting good pay.
‘‘That’s O.K. with us soldiers. You've got your
part to play, just as we haye ours. You’ve got
to make the stuff- and we’ve got to deliver it.
‘But just a second . . . maybe it’s none of our
business, but, say, are you throwing your money
around?,
“Here’s something straight from the shoulder.
\You see, we soldiers want to feel that were not
lfighting alone— that you’re behind us— every one
of you, man, woman Sid yotuTgster;
“How? Listen...
“How many WAR BONDS are you Buying?
Are you in on the Payroll Savings Plan? If
you’re not, you’ll get /« -won’t you? This is your
war— isn’t it? We're fighting for you. aren’t we?
“So look...
“When they come around to you, at your job,
and ask you to put aside TEN PERCENT of your
earnings every payday-a dime from every dol*
lar— you’ll do it, won’t you-for us?
“You’ll get a WAR BOND every time you’ve
™ved S18.75-and that Bond will build up, year
By yRfr, To SZ5 rn nm yearn
“So you’re helping us and protecting yourtetf
at the same time by your savings. Can’t beat I
that, can you?,
"We’ve got to Have guns anH planes, and tanks,’
and ships and bullets— and you’ve got to pay for,
them — from your own, voluntary WAR BOND,
savings.
“Invest a dime from every dollar in us- and
keep it up, week after week, month after month.'
Then count on us to blast hell out of the Japs*
the Huns, and their whole bloodthirsty gang.












NEITRINGS CITY COAL DOCK
J. C PENNEY CO.
OFFICE
•WARD & CO.ARKET <
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E. AND T. BAKE SHOP
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
DoS AAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP .
S. S. NREfiGE PO. « .
HEERSPINK JEWELRY A GIFT' SHOP MODEL DRUG STORE
HOLLAND-COLONIAUCfcNTER HARRINGTON COAL CO.THEATRES pure OIL CO.
MASS FURNITURE VAUPELL’S MEN’S SHOP
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS ' SINCLAIR REFINING CO.
VOGEUANG HARDWARE CO. CHAMBER of COMMERCE
BOES A WELLING WADE BROS. DRUG STORE
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO. DU MEZ BROS.
KABHATSHOP ' MAIN AUTO . '
LOKKER A RUTGERS Cp. SPAULDING SHOE STORE
GAMBLXAKOCMQ, INC. JAS. A- BROUWER CO.
,.w
7.Up BOTTLING CO. of Wutorn Mich.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
DRAPER’S MARKET
ESSENBURG BLDG. A LBR. CO/
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
. STEFFENS BROS. V
DE LOOP’S DRUG STORE
FRIS BOOK STORE
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS
